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Sissejuhatus
Selle mitteametliku töörühma mandaat põhines algselt neljal põhiteemal, mis olid seotud
järgmiste laekunud petitsioonidega:
1) rahvusvaheline lapserööv teise vanema poolt;
2) Saksamaa laste- ja noorteameti teenused Saksamaal;
3) vanemliku nõusolekuta lapsendamised Ühendkuningriigis;
4) kadunud imikud Hispaanias.
Kogu töörühma volituse kehtivusaja jooksul on töörühmale saadetud petitsioone. Kui
tegemist oli eraldiseisvate üksikjuhtumitega, ei käsitletud neid eraldi koosolekul.
Veebruaris 2017 toimunud koosolekul otsustati põhjalikumalt käsitleda ka viiendat teemat:
petitsioonid sotsiaalteenuste kohta Põhjamaades.
Töörühma ülesanne oli selgitada välja lahendamist vajavad võimalikud süsteemivead,
tuginedes petitsiooni esitajate ja/või muude sidusrühmade ja ekspertide antud asjakohasele
teabele, ning püüda leida praktilisi ja poliitilisi lahendusi probleemidele, mille puhul on ELi
õiguspädevus piiratud. Eesmärk oli arutada kehva tava, nõuetele mittevastavat rakendamist,
seaduste vale tõlgendamist, vastuolusid kohtuotsuste ja täideviidud karistuste vahel. Töörühm
leidis tõstatatud juhtumite puhul sageli piiriüleseid jooni või tagajärgi.
Igale koosolekule kutsuti väliskülalisi, kes jagasid töörühma liikmetega asjakohast
eksperditeavet ja kogemusi seoses petitsioonides tõstatatud probleemidega.
Ajavahemikus oktoobrist 2015 kuni märtsini 2017 kohtusid töörühma liikmed kaheksal
korral.

I. Lühiülevaade toimunud koosolekutest
Aruande selles osas antakse lühiülevaade töörühma koosolekutele kutsutud ekspertide
sõnavõttudest. Käesolevas dokumendis väljendatud arvamuste eest vastutavad
ainuisikuliselt arvamuste koostajad ning need ei väljenda tingimata töörühma liikmete
ja petitsioonikomisjoni liikmete ametlikku seisukohta.
1. Sissejuhatav koosolek (19. oktoobril 2015)
Külalised: Joanna Serdynska ja Ellen Gorris, õigus- ja tarbijaküsimuste peadirektoraat
Õigus- ja tarbijaküsimuste peadirektoraadi kaks ametnikku tutvustasid ELi
institutsioonide kasutatavat õigusraamistikku ja ELi õigusakte, mis käsitlevad pere- ja
lastekaitseküsimusi. Nad andsid üksikasjalikumat teavet Brüsseli IIa määruse ja
kavandatava uuesti sõnastatud teksti kohta, mis avaldatakse lähikuudel.
NB! Juunis 2016 avaldati ettepanek sõnastada uuesti nõukogu määrus, mis käsitleb
kohtualluvust, abieluasjade ja vanemliku vastutusega seotud kohtuasjades otsuste
tunnustamist ja täitmist ning rahvusvahelisi lapserööve (Brüsseli IIa määrus,
https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/regdoc/rep/1/2016/ET/1-2016-411-ET-F1-1.PDF).
Petitsioonikomisjon hääletas 25. aprillil 2017 õiguskomisjoni aruannet käsitleva arvamuse
üle (raportöör: Soledad Cabezon Ruiz, S&D).
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Petitsioonikomisjoni koordinaatorid tegid 15. oktoobri 2015. aasta koosolekul töörühmale
ülesandeks koostada koostöös õiguskomisjoniga kaks suuliselt vastatavat küsimust lapse
huvide (piiriülese) kaitse kohta Euroopas.
27. aprillil 2016 toimunud täiskogu istungil esitatud suuliselt vastatavate küsimuste tekstid
on
saadaval
siin:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=//EP//TEXT+OQ+O-2016-000027+0+DOC+XML+V0//ET
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+OQ+O-2016000028+0+DOC+XML+V0//ET
Täiskogu istungil toimunud arutelu mõningad kokkuvõtted on esitatud I lisas:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=CRE&reference=20160427&second
Ref=ITEM-020&language=ET;
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Assetdetail.aspx?ref=I120175
2. Euroopa Komisjoni tegevus seoses laste õiguste küsimustega ja

komisjoni seisukoht Saksamaa laste- ja noorteameti teenuste rolli
puudutavate petitsioonide suhtes (neljapäeval, 25. veebruaril 2016 toimunud
koosolek)
Külalised:
Margaret Tuite, Euroopa Komisjoni lapse õiguste alase tegevuse koordinaator;
Sina Van den Bogaert, Euroopa Komisjoni üksus C.1.
Margaret Tuite esitas hiljuti tema talituses ja üldisemalt lapse õiguste Euroopa foorumi
raames tehtud töö põhitulemused. Eelkõige juhtis ta tähelepanu 9. foorumi jaoks
koostatud aruteludokumendile (avaldatud aprillis 2015), kus on esitatud suunised
koordineerimise ja koostöö kohta integreeritud lastekaitsesüsteemide vallas (saadaval
aadressil
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/eu-policy/coordination-and-cooperationintegrated-child-protection-systems-reflection-paper_en).
Saksa laste- ja noorteametit (Jugendamt) käsitlevate petitsioonidega seoses kirjeldas Sina
Van den Bogaert Euroopa Komisjoni seisukohta küsimustes, mida petitsiooni esitajad
tõstatasid lapsehoiu ja lapse hooldusõigust puudutavate menetluste kohta Saksamaal. Ta
toetas Euroopa Komisjoni seisukohta, et Euroopa Komisjonil ei ole üldisi volitusi sekkuda
võimalike õiguste rikkumiste üksikjuhtumitesse, mis kuuluvad liikmesriigi konteksti ega
ole seotud ELi õigusega (nagu paljud perekonnaõiguse osad). Ta tuletas kohalolijatele
meelde, et Brüsseli IIa määruses ei sätestata vanemliku vastutuse suhtes kohaldatavaid
materiaalõiguse norme.
Seepärast soovitab Euroopa Komisjon petitsiooni esitajatel kasutada kõiki Saksamaal
võimalikke edasikaebamis- ja õiguskaitsemenetlusi ning viimase abinõuna anda asi
Euroopa Inimõiguste Kohtusse.
Komisjoni ülekorratud seisukoht ei rahuldanud mõningaid töörühma liikmeid ja teemat
otsustati käsitleda veel ühel koosolekul. Kõnealune teine koosolek toimus 2016. aasta
septembris (vt allpool 4. koosolekut).
Järelmeetmena lapse huvide (piiriülest) kaitset Euroopas käsitlevale kahele suuliselt
vastatavale küsimusele otsustas petitsioonikomisjon esitada resolutsiooni ettepaneku lapse
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huvide kaitset puudutava arutelu lõpetamiseks.
Euroopa Parlamendi 28. aprilli 2016. aasta resolutsioon lapse parimate huvide kaitse
kohta kogu ELis, lähtudes Euroopa Parlamendile esitatud petitsioonidest, on kättesaadav
siin: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//TEXT+TA+P8-TA2016-0142+0+DOC+XML+V0//ET

3.

Lapse hooldusõigusega seotud menetlused Taanis

(neljapäeval, 26. aprillil

2016 toimunud koosolek)

Külaline: Pia Deleuran, Taani jurist ja lepitaja.
Taani kodanike mittetaanlastest (endiste) partnerite/abikaasade petitsioonid puudutasid
laste hoolekande/heaolu, hooldusõiguse ja lapseröövidega seotud Taani juhtumite
käsitlemist Taani ametiasutuste poolt. Pärast nende petitsioonide ärakuulamist
petitsioonikomisjoni koosolekul otsustati korraldada teabekogumiskülastus, mis toimus
20.–21. juunil 2013. aastal. Petitsioonikomisjon võttis 22. oktoobril 2013. aastal vastu
töödokumendi soovitustega Taani valitsusele.
Pia Deleuran on jurist, kellel on 25-aastane kogemus perekonnaõiguse valdkonnas. Lisaks
õigusteaduse kraadile on tal Kopenhaageni ülikooli humanitaarteaduskonna
pedagoogikakraad. Ta on tegutsenud Taanis lepitaja ja kaaslepitajana äri-, kaubandus- ja
perekonnaasjades ning aastatel 2003–2007 kohtutes. Ta on Taani advokaadifirmade
ühingu koolitaja ja töötas koosoleku toimumise ajal koos teiste ekspertidega projektis,
mille eesmärk oli juhtida tähelepanu süsteemi puudujääkidele ja anda soovitusi nende
kõrvaldamiseks.
Deleuran keskendus puudujääkidele Taani vanemliku vastutuse seaduses
(Forældreansvarsloven, võetud vastu 2007. aastal), mida muudeti 2012. aastal ja millega
on seotud 2015. aasta oktoobris jõustunud nn lahutuspakett 1, mis sisaldab määrust
bioloogiliste vanemate kohustuste kohta lastega seotud konfliktide korral.
Taani õigus keskendub sellele, et lahku läinud vanemad jõuaksid laste hooldusõiguse ja
külastusõiguse osas kokkuleppele. Määruse eesmärk on toetada mõlemat vanemat
lepitusprotsessis ning tagada suurem võrdsus emade ja isade vahel. Riigi haldusamet
(Statsforvaltningen) korraldab lepitamist nn universaalsüsteemis, kus tegeletakse
hooldusõiguse, lapse püsiva elukoha sisseseadmise ja külastusõiguse määramisega, mis on
kohustuslik. Kõiki perekonnaõiguslikke küsimusi käsitleb kõigepealt see asutus.
Deleurani sõnul on seaduses hooldusõiguse kohta sätestatud, et üldreegel on ühine
hooldusõigus (isegi rinnalaste puhul). Ta on seisukohal, et lapse parimad huvid seisnevad
uue määratluse järgi ühes asjas: olemas peab olema kokkupuude mõlema vanemaga.
Enne kokkulepet tuleks esimese lepitusvooru käigus määrata ajutised külastusõigused.
Külastusõiguse eesmärk on anda lapsele võimalus mõlema vanemaga kohtuda ning see
otsustatakse, ilma et uuritaks põhjalikult vanematevahelise konflikti põhjustanud
probleeme. Deleurani arvates järeldub sellest, et isegi koduvägivalla puhul peaks ohver
osalema koos agressoriga lepitusprotsessis.
Pia Deleuran tsiteeris ka 2016. aasta märtsis avaldatud teatist nr 46/2012, milles naiste
diskrimineerimise likvideerimise komitee (CEDAW) soovitab Taanil vanemliku vastutuse
seadus läbi vaadata ja seda muuta.
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Lõpetuseks tuletas ta meelde, et see süsteem loodi algselt eksperimendina ja tulemusi
silmas pidades tuleks see läbi vaadata, et tagada laste õiguste parem kaitse ning vajaduse
korral mõlemale vanemale võrdsed õiguslikud tagatised kohtu ees.
Üksikasjalikum teave on esitatud 2. lisas.

4.

Saksamaa laste- ja noorteameti teenuste roll Saksa perekonnaõiguses
(neljapäeval, 29. septembril 2016 toimunud koosolek)

Külalised:
Marinella Colombo, Itaalia ajakirjanik ja kirjanik;
Francesco Trapella, Itaalia jurist;
Maître Muriel Bodin, Prantsuse jurist.
Petitsioonikomisjonile on esitatud suur hulk petitsioone Saksamaa laste- ja noorteameti
(Jugendamt) rolli ja Saksa perekonnaõiguse süsteemi mõningate aspektide kohta. Need
petitsioonid andsid tõuke kahele teabekogumiskülastusele Berliini märtsis 2007 ja
novembris 2011 (vt lisatud aruandeid) ning neid käsitleti mitmel koosolekul (millest
viimane toimus 2015. aasta mais). Põhimõtteliselt kirjeldatakse kannatanud
lapsevanemate esitatud petitsioonides üldjuhul petitsiooni esitaja reaktsiooni sellele, mida
ta peab Saksamaa kodanikust lapsevanema sooduskohtlemiseks, ning sellele, et
mittesakslasest abikaasa jaoks on lapsega kohtumine takistatud, problemaatiline või
võimatu isegi järelevalvega külastustel (eelkõige keele-eeskirjade range kohaldamise
tõttu, mis näevad ette vaid saksa keele kasutamise).
Kolm külalist käsitlesid eri petitsioonides tõstatatud probleeme eri vaatenurkadest.
Marinella Colombo, kes on ka ise varem petitsioone esitanud, kirjeldas üksikasjalikult
Saksa perekonnaõiguse süsteemi halduslikke ja õiguslikke aspekte, mida ta peab selle
süsteemi erijoonteks, ning asjaolusid, mida ta peab mittesakslastest lapsevanemate
diskrimineerimise, nende põhiõiguste rikkumise ja asjaga seotud laste teatavate õiguste
rikkumise põhjuseks. Ta on seisukohal, et süsteem rikub nende põhiõigusi ja asjasse
puutuvate laste mõningaid õigusi.
Ta juhtis tähelepanu sellele, et tema arvates on üks põhiprobleeme seotud saksakeelsete
õigusterminite tõlkimisega ning lisaks ei ole Saksa süsteemi institutsioonidel ja meetmetel
teistes Euroopa jurisdiktsioonides vasteid.
Esiteks rõhutas ta konkreetseid pädevusi, mis on Saksa õigussüsteemis antud laste- ja
noorteametile, mis kooskõlas Saksa sotsiaalseadustiku (Sozialgesetzbuch (SGB)) VII köite
artikli 50 sätetega määratakse kohtus automaatselt menetlusosaliseks kõigi kohtuasjade
puhul, kuhu on kaasatud alaealine.
Tema sõnul ei ole Saksamaa laste- ja noorteamet kohtu abilise rollis, vaid esitab kohtule
soovituse vastuvõetava otsuse kohta juba tükk aega enne esimest istungit. Kui kohus
langetab teistsuguse otsuse, võib laste- ja noorteamet otsuse edasi kaevata. Lisaks võib
laste- ja noorteamet teha otsuseid lapsega seotud ajutiste meetmete kohta enne
kohtuotsuse täideviimist, eelkõige siis, kui kasutatakse eestkostet (Beistandschaft), mille
tulemusena kehtestatakse halduslikult hulk siduvaid meetmeid, mis on kohtumenetluste
käigus vaikimisi heaks kiidetud.
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Colombo sõnul on Saksamaal perekonnaga seotud küsimuste puhul veel üks osaline
menetlusabiline (Verfahrensbeistand, varem Verfahrenspfleger); teistes ELi riikides sellist
osalist pole.
Ta on seisukohal, et seda võidakse valesti tõlkida lapse advokaadiks, kuid tema arvates on
tegelikkuses selle isiku õiguslik roll esindada Saksa riigi huve, mistõttu pole tema
eesmärk kaitsta järjekindlalt eelkõige lapse huve.
Colombo lisas, et Saksa süsteem erineb mõningate teiste ELi riikide omadest ka selle
poolest, kuidas lapsi pereliikmetevahelistes kohtuprotsessides küsitletakse.
Saksamaal küsitletakse lapsi alates kolmandast eluaastast. Mõnes teises ELi riigis
peetakse selles vanuses lapsi liiga väikeseks ja mitte piisavalt küpseks, et neid
lapsevanemaid hõlmavate vaidlustega seoses küsitleda. Seetõttu keelduvad Saksa
ametiasutused süstemaatiliselt välisriikides langetatud kohtuotsuste täideviimisest
juhtumite puhul, kus lapsi pole ära kuulatud, isegi kui lapsed on väga väikesed.
Lisaks rõhutas Colombo, et Saksamaal ei lindistata vestlust lapsega ning ei vanemad ega
ka nende advokaadid ei saa selle juures viibida. Seetõttu pole teada, milliseid küsimusi
küsiti ja eelkõige kuidas neid küsiti. Vestluse juures viibivad ainult Saksa riigi esindajad –
kohtunik, menetlusabiline ja sageli ka laste- ja noorteamet. Lapse vanemad saavad
vestlusest vaid lühikokkuvõtte. Niisuguse tava mõte seisneb selles, et vanemad ei saa last
survestada ega käskida tal vastuste kohta aru anda.
Colombo ütles, et ta peab äärmiselt vastuoluliseks ka sellist põhimõtet nagu Kindeswohl,
mis on Saksamaal perekonnaõiguslikes küsimustes tehtud kohtuotsuste kõigile pooltele
siduv ning mida tuleb tema sõnul mõista, pidades silmas selle majanduslikke tagajärgi.
Mõju ilmneb seetõttu, et laste- ja noorteamet teeb otsuseid just selle põhimõtte egiidi all.
Colombo tuletas kohalolijatele meelde, et 2008. aastal koostas petitsioonikomisjon
esimese töödokumendi laste- ja noorteameti teemal, kinnitades seonduvate probleemide
tõsisust ja ulatust, kuid ei andnud mingeid soovitusi lahenduse leidmiseks.
Seejärel koostati 2011. aastal pärast petitsioonikomisjoni külastust Berliini teine
töödokument, kuid kõik esile tõstetud probleemid on tema arvates endiselt alles ja
süvenevad.
Ta märkis, et esimene petitsioon laste- ja noorteameti kohta (kümne lapsevanema
petitsioon) esitati Euroopa Parlamendile kümme aastat tagasi. Petitsioonis paluti tungivalt
Saksa kohtuotsuste vastastikuse tunnustamise peatamist, kuni laste- ja noorteameti roll
perekonnaga seotud küsimustes otsuste langetamisel pole selgelt määratletud. Colombo on
seisukohal, et sellest ajast saadik on kõik seonduvad vastuolulised probleemid veelgi
enam levinud ja süvenenud, kuna puudub asjaolude tõsidusele vastav reaktsioon.
Francesco Trapella käsitles Euroopa avaliku korra määratlust kui perekonnaõiguse
valdkonnas kriminaalmenetlustes esitatavate tõendite kasutatavuse kriteeriumi.
Põhimõtteliselt selgitas ta, et kuna perekond ning vanemate ja laste vahelised suhted on
osa Euroopa avalikust korrast, siis juhul, kui kohtuprotsessis rikutakse lapsevanemate
õigusi seoses nende lastega, ei saa niisuguse rikkumise tulemust muus liikmesriigis
kohtusse anda. Ettekande lõpetuseks ütles ta, et liikmesriigid võivad valvata
lapsevanemate ja laste suhete üle: Saksa põhiseaduses (Grundgesetz) kasutatud väljend
‘valvama’ on Strasbourgi konventsiooniga kooskõlas üksnes siis, kui seda tõlgendatakse
kui ‘kaitsma’. Trapella sõnul on igasugune rohkemat sekkumist sisaldav tegevus vastuolus
Euroopa õigusega või täpsemalt Euroopa avaliku korraga. Niisuguse sekkumise tulemusi
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pole võimalik liidu teistes liikmesriikides käsitleda ning ei ole võimalik tõestada noorele
inimesele võimaldatud ebapiisavat haridustaset; seetõttu ei ole need menetluste puhul
lubatud, isegi kriminaalmenetlustes, sest need on Euroopa õigusega vastuolus.
Lõpetuseks juhtis Maître Muriel Bodin tähelepanu asjaoludele, mida ta peab põhiõiguste
võimalike rikkumiste põhjuseks Saksa kohtusüsteemis, eelkõige laste- ja noorteameti
rollile ja pädevustele. Ta peab üheks põhiprobleemiks seda, et laste- ja noorteametil on
oma kriteeriumid lapse huvide üle otsustamiseks ning need on pigem ühiskondlikud kui
perekondlikud kriteeriumid, mis on seotud kohaliku asjaajamisega, mitte lapse kui
isiksusega. Selle asutuse ülesanne on ka perekonnakohtu otsuste täideviimine ja see võib
neid otsuseid tõlgendada oma äranägemise järgi kitsamalt või laiemalt. Ta kordas ka
Marinella Colombo märkust, et laste- ja noorteameti esitatud arvamuste järgimine on
tegelikkuses peaaegu kohustuslik ning ainult laste- ja noorteamet saab otsused edasi
kaevata.
Pärast teabevahetust kolme külalisega arutati laste- ja noorteameti ja Saksa
perekonnaõiguse süsteemi vastaseid petitsioone petitsioonikomisjoni koosolekul, mis
toimus neljapäeval, 10. novembril 2016 ja kus petitsioonikomisjoni liikmetega vestles
Berliinis asuva laste- ja noorteameti esindaja (vt tema sõnavõttu 4. lisa punktist D).
Seejuures tõstatas töörühma esimees Eleonora Evi mitu küsimust töökoosolekutel
toimunud arutelude ja kolme külalise sõnavõtu põhjal. Kuna mõnele küsimusele ei saadud
asjakohast vastust, otsustas petitsioonikomisjon saata neid küsimusi sisaldava kirja Saksa
ametiasutustele (justiitsministeeriumile ja perekonnaasjade ministeeriumile). Kiri saadeti
2017. aasta veebruari alguses kogu petitsioonikomisjoni nimel ja sellele kirjutas alla
Cecilia Wikström. Perekonnaasjade ministeeriumilt 2017. aasta märtsis saadud vastus on
lisatud (4. lisa).
Täpsem teave iga eksperdi konkreetse sõnavõtu ja Saksa ametiasutustele saadetud kirja
kohta on esitatud 4. lisas.

5.

Vanemliku nõusolekuta lapsendamised Ühendkuningriigis

(neljapäeval,

17. novembril 2016 toimunud koosolek)
Külalised:
Pierre Chassagnieux ja Eric Colomer, vastavalt telesaate kaasdirektor ja produtsent, annavad
teada olukorrast Inglismaal, kus lapsed eraldati ilma nõusolekuta nende bioloogilistest
vanematest.
2. Andrea Cisarova, CIPSi direktor Slovakkias.

Petitsioonikomisjon on saanud ligikaudu 20 petitsiooni, mis on seotud lastega, kes on
Inglismaal ja Walesis võetud riigi hoole alla ning keda on hiljem ilma bioloogiliste
vanemate nõusolekuta lapsendatud (nn vanemliku nõusolekuta ehk sunnitud
lapsendamised). Mõnel petitsiooni esitajal paluti esmalt tutvustada oma petitsiooni
petitsioonikomisjoni liikmetele 2014. aasta veebruaris. Neile vastasid mõlemad – Euroopa
Komisjoni talitused ja Ühendkuningriigi ametiasutused. Parema ülevaate saamiseks
olukorrast tellis poliitikaosakond aruande „Vanemliku nõusolekuta lapsendamine“ ja seda
tutvustas parlamendikomisjonile aruande autor doktor Claire Fenton-Glynn Cambridgeʼi
ülikoolist 2015. aasta juulis. Kolmanda etapi ajal 2015. aasta novembris otsustas komisjon
korraldada teabekogumiskülastuse Londonisse. Soovitusi sisaldava seonduva aruande
võttis petitsioonikomisjon vastu aprillis 2016.
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1. Töörühma liikmed kohtusid Prantsuse ajakirjaniku Pierre Chassagnieuxʼga, kes on
(Prantsuse televisioonis edastatava) telesaate „Enfants volés en Angleterre“ kaasjuht, ja
tema produtsendi Eric Colomeriga.
Mõlemad andsid oma tunnistuse mitme juhtumi kohta, mille puhul vanemad ja üksikemad
on põgenenud Ühendkuningriigist, et vältida lapse äravõtmist ja hoole alla paigutamist või
lapsendamist. Olukord, millest nad rääkisid, oli seotud olukordadega, mida tutvustati
mõnedes esitatud petitsioonides.
Kõnealuseid juhtumeid iseloomustavate joonte hulgas väärivad siinkohal äramärkimist
alljärgnevad.
– Kehtestati ettevaatusabinõud, kohandamaks õigusakte, et sotsiaalteenistused saaksid
reageerida isegi väga madala riskitaseme puhul: töörühmale selgitati, et see
seadusemuudatus toimus pärast kohutavat ja meedias palju kajastatud lugu, mis käsitles
väikelapse (imik P) ebainimlikku kohtlemist. Tänapäeval on sotsiaalteenistusi juhendatud
mitte võtma riske, mis tähendab, et mõnikord võetakse ennetusmeetmeid, mis ei põhine
ilmtingimata tõenditel, vaid ainult statistikal (see tähendab, et lõpuks leitakse, et ohus on
rohkem vaeseid kodumajapidamisi, kelle suhtes sotsiaalteenistus meetmeid rakendab).
Kokkuvõttes on Ühendkuningriigis kaks korda rohkem hooldatavaid lapsi kui
Prantsusmaal.
– Kiirus, millega kogu hoole alla paigutamise menetlus täide viiakse, eristab
Ühendkuningriiki teistest ELi riikidest.
2. Liikmetel oli ühtlasi võimalus pidada mõttevahetust Slovakkia laste rahvusvahelise
õiguskaitse keskuse (CIPS) direktori Andrea Cisarovaga. CIPS on Brüsseli IIa määruse ja
Haagi konventsioonide keskasutus Slovakkias. Cisarova viitas Slovakkia ja
Ühendkuningriigi vahel alustatud vanemliku vastutuse alasele koostööle, mis hõlmab
teabe kogumist ja vahetamist alaealiste kohta ja laste äravõtmise kohta nende vanemate
hoole alt.
Keskuse üks olulisimaid tegevusi on pidada läbirääkimisi kahepoolsete lepingute üle ja
neid sõlmida Ühendkuningriigi kohalike asutuste ja keskuse kui Slovakkia Vabariigi
keskasutuse vahel. Neid lepinguid nimetatakse vastastikuse mõistmise memorandumiks ja
nende eesmärk on tagada kiire ja sujuv teabevahetus Slovakkia keskasutuse ja
Ühendkuningriigi kohalike asutuste vahel Slovakkia alaealiste kodanike teemal. Nende
lepingute aluseks on nõukogu määruse (EÜ) nr 2201/2003 (Brüsseli IIa määrus) artiklid
55 ja 56. Praegu on keskusel olnud võimalik alustada koostööd kahe Ühendkuningriigi
kohaliku asutusega ja on saavutatud väga häid tulemusi.
Täpsem teave Andrea Cisarova sõnavõtu kohta on esitatud 3. lisas.
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6.

Kadunud imikud Hispaanias (neljapäeval, 8. detsembril 2016 toimunud koosolek).
Külaline: Maria Garzon, inimõiguste ja rahvusvahelise õigusemõistmise sihtasutuse
FIBGAR juhataja.
Saadud petitsioonid on seotud juhtumitega, mis käsitlevad imikuid, kes väidetavalt jäid
kadunuks vahetult pärast sündi ning kelle kadumises süüdistati mitmete Hispaania
haiglate töötajaid. Vanematel ei lubatud oma imikuid näha ja neile teatati nende
vastsündinu surmast mõni tund või päev hiljem. Petitsiooni esitajate väitel oli
meditsiinilistes aruannetes ning linnavalitsuste ja surnuaedade registrites suuri
vastuolusid. Nad paluvad paremat koostööd Hispaania ametiasutustelt tõe
väljaselgitamisel ja küsivad võimaluse korral rohkem abi, et viia taas kokku vanemad ja
nende kaduma läinud lapsed.
Augustis 2015 vastas Euroopa Komisjon, et „[s]ellised Hispaania ametiasutuste teod ja
otsused seonduvad tsiviilõiguse valdkondadega, mis ei kuulu ELi õiguse
kohaldamisalasse. [---] Petitsiooni esitajate viidatud asjas peavad seega liikmesriigid üksi
tagama, et nende kohustusi seoses põhiõigustega – nagu tuleneb rahvusvahelistest
lepingutest ja nende riiklikest seadustest – järgitakse.“
Need petitsioonid olid petitsioonikomisjoni 2015. aasta septembri koosoleku päevakorras.
Sel koosolekul kuulati ära ka mõned petitsiooni esitajad.
Maria Garzon tutvustas sihtasutuse seni võetud meetmeid seoses vastsündinute
kadumisega ja sellega, mida tuleb veel teha, et pakkuda ohvritele (vanematele ja lastele)
parimaid võimalusi tõe teada saamiseks.
Ta leidis, et petitsioonides viidatud juhtumeid saab seostada tuhandete Hispaania imikute
varguse ja inimkaubandusega. Ta tuletas kohalviibijatele meelde, et 1930. aastatel tekkis
diktaatori, kindral Francisco Franco valitsemise ajal tava eraldada lapsed nende
vanematest sünnihetkel, paigutades nad valitsuse heakskiidetud peredesse. Garzoni
arvates oli motivatsioon algselt ideoloogiline, kuid aastaid hiljem võeti mõned imikud ära
nende bioloogilistelt vanematelt, keda peeti moraalsetel või majanduslikel alustel
ebasobivaks, ja inimkaubandus oli stabiilse kasumi allikas. Mõned eri juhtumite
kokkusattumused näitavad selle tegevuse süstemaatilisust. Kogutud andmete kohaselt oli
kokku 300 000 ohvrit, sh nii lapsed kui ka nende vanemad.
Sihtasutus keskendub uurimisele, ohvrite ja asutuste abistamisele ning uue põlvkonna
harimisele. Sihtasutus toetab üleminekuperioodi õigusemõistmise kasutamist (õiglus, tõde
ja hüvitis ohvritele). Garzon rõhutas eelkõige vajadust tuua tõde päevavalgele ja selgitada
olukorda noortele, et rakendada üleminekuperioodi õigusemõistmise mehhanisme ja
lahendada minevikuprobleeme eesmärgiga tagada parem tulevik kogu Hispaania
ühiskonnale. Kui tõde välja ei selgitata ja puudub õiglus ja hüvitis ohvritele, siis kuidas on
võimalik tagada, et olukord ei kordu?
Isikute sunniviisilise või tahtevastase kadumise ÜRO töörühm ning tõe, õigluse,
heastamise ja mittekordumise tagamise eriraportöör on palunud Hispaanial luua DNAandmebaasi, et oleks võimalik selgitada nende laste asukoht ja lihtsustada nende
identiteedi taastamist. Aastal 2013 sai ÜRO isikute sunniviisilisi kadumisi käsitlev
komitee teada, et kuritegusid, mis vastavad konventsioonis kasutatud sunniviisilise
kadumise määratlusele, liigitatakse Hispaania karistusseadustikus kui „ebaseaduslik
kinnipidamine / röövimine kadumisega“; see ei vasta kõigi isikute sunniviisilise kadumise
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eest kaitsmise rahvusvahelise konventsiooni artikli 2 määratlusele. Petitsioonikomisjon
soovitas, et Hispaania peaks võtma vastu vajalikud seadusandlikud meetmed, et muuta
sunniviisiline kadumine eraldi kuriteoks kooskõlas konventsiooni artikli 2 määratlusega
ning määrata selle kuriteo eest asjakohased karistused, mis võtavad arvesse selle ülimat
raskust.
Seni ei ole Hispaania valitsus seda soovitust rakendanud. Siiski on riiklikul tasandil
mitmesuguseid meetmeid võetud.
Aastal 2011 loodi andmebaas, mis sisaldab nii haldusteabe saamise taotlusi, mille on
esitanud varastatud imikutega seotud isikud, kui ka DNA-profiile.
Jaanuaris 2013 koostas justiitsministeerium suunised asjaomaste juhtumitega tegelevate
spetsialistide tehniliste kriteeriumide ühtlustamiseks, eelkõige seoses vanematelt
äravõetud imikute võimalike säilmete väljakaevamisega.
Aastal 2013 loodi teabeteenistus (mis hõlmab justiits-, siseasjade-, tervishoiu- ja üldise
maksustamise ministeeriume).
Juunis 2015 tõdes justiitsminister Rafael Catalá, et „see on tõeline isiklik ja sotsiaalne
draama“, ja kinnitas veel kord valitsuse pühendumist koostöö tegemisele valitsusväliste
organisatsioonidega, et lihtsustada juurdepääsu teabele. Ta teatas, et peaaegu 600
varastatud imikut käsitlevat toimikut on veel avatud. Sama aasta juulis lükkas aga
täiskogu tagasi resolutsiooni ettepaneku, milles paluti valitsusel võtta vastu meetmed,
sealhulgas luua uurimiskomisjon, viia lõpule DNA-andmebaasi loomine ja tunnustada
õigust saada õigusabi.
Ehkki märtsis 2014 lükkas Cortes de Castilla-La Mancha parlament tagasi Hispaania
Sotsialistliku Töölispartei (Partido Socialista Obrero Español (PSOE)) ettepaneku luua
uurimiskomisjon, kes tegeleks varastatud imikute juhtumitega, kiitis kongressi
õiguskomisjon (Comision de Justicia del Congreso) 2016. aasta aprillis heaks algatuse
(proposicion no de ley), milles kutsutakse valitsust üles edendama kõiki vajalikke
meetmeid 1940. aastatest kuni 1990. aastateni kadunud imikute juhtumite uurimiseks;
lihtsustama DNA-andmebaasi loomist, võimaldades ohvritel võrrelda andmeid ja leida
oma bioloogilised vanemad / bioloogiline laps; andma rahalist abi ohvritele, kes ei ole
suutelised maksma DNA-testi tegemise eest; toetama ohvritele psühholoogilise abi
andmise kõiki meetmeid igas autonoomses piirkonnas ning looma vajalikud mehhanismid,
et võimaldada asjaomastele peredele juurdepääs tasuta õigusemõistmisele. Kahjuks ei ole
valitsus siiani midagi konkreetset ellu viinud.
Kohalikud parlamendid, näiteks Andaluusias, on käivitanud mõned huvipakkuvad
algatused, et aidata ohvritel tõde välja selgitada.
Sihtasutus nõuab valitsuselt õigus- ja psühholoogilist abi ning vaba juurdepääsu kogutud
DNA-andmetele. Sihtasutus on selleks algatanud petitsiooni esitamise valitsusele, kuid
Maria Garzoni sõnul on väga keeruline algatada arutelu frankistide ajastu kohta.
Garzon täpsustas, et kriminaalmenetlused ei ole võimalikud 1970. aastate alguses vastu
võetud amnestiaseaduse tõttu.
Garzoni arvates peaks EL tagama, et ohvritel oleks juurdepääs oma õigustele. Ta kutsus
parlamenti üles andma välja poliitilise avalduse ja soovitused Hispaania riigile, et saada
paremat tuge peredele, kes otsivad kadunud imikuid, ning imikutele, kes on nüüd
täiskasvanud ja otsivad oma vanemaid. Nad soovivad, et valitsus võtaks kasutusele
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vajalikud õiguskaitsevahendid, et jõuda koostööni asjaomaste haiglate ja katoliku kirikuga
ning parandada teadmisi riigi ajaloo selle perioodi kohta.
NB! Petitsioonikomisjon on kavandanud teabekogumiskülastuse Hispaaniasse, mis
käsitleb kadunud imikute küsimust, 2017. aasta mais (23.–24. mai).
Täpsem teave Maria Garzoni sõnavõtu kohta on esitatud 5. lisas.

7. Sotsiaalteenistused Põhjamaades (neljapäeval, 9. veebruaril 2017 toimunud
koosolek)
Külaline: Lena Hellblom Sjögren, Rootsi psühholoog. Minevikus on ta analüüsinud
sotsiaaltöötajate ja ka politsei läbi viidud uurimisi Rootsis ja naaberriikides (Põhjamaades).
Ta on avaldanud mitmeid kirjutisi ja raamatuid.
Petitsioonikomisjoni 2016. aasta aprillis toimunud koosolekul ära kuulatud petitsiooni
eesmärk on juhtida Euroopa Parlamendi tähelepanu Rootsis, Soomes, Taanis ja Norras
kehtivatele seadustele1, eelkõige laste ja noorte sunniviisiliselt hoole alla võtmise juhtumite
puhul. Petitsiooni esitajate sõnul ei taga kohtud, et nende ette jõudvaid juhtumeid on hoolikalt
ja piisavalt uuritud. Need probleemid viivad sageli sobimatute kasuvanemate valimiseni.
Petitsioonis palutakse sunniviisilise eestkoste lõpetamist. Selles nõutakse, et
petitsioonikomisjon uuriks küsimust edasi ja esitaks arvamuse selle kohta, kuidas
Skandinaavia riigid rahvusvahelisi kohustusi täidavad.
Oma vastuses väidab Euroopa Komisjon, et tal ei ole üldisi volitusi, et sekkuda lastekaitsega
seotud üksikjuhtumitesse, mis hõlmavad ainult liikmesriigi konteksti ja millel puudub side
ELi õigusega. Samamoodi ei ole Euroopa Komisjonil üldist pädevust, et sekkuda
liikmesriikide tegevusse põhiõiguste valdkonnas, kui Euroopa Liidu õigus ei ole hõlmatud.
Lena Hellblom Sjögren keskendus sellele, mida ta pidas lastekaitsesüsteemi peamisteks
puudusteks Rootsis, mis viivad selleni, et rikutakse õigust perekonnaelule, lapse õigust hoida
oma identiteeti ja õigust õiglasele kohtumenetlusele.
Tema sõnul on põhiküsimus, mida arutada, sotsiaalteenistuste arvamusele tähelepanu
pööramine kogu menetluses.
Sotsiaaltöötajate – Hellblom Sjögreni sõnul on sotsiaaltöötajad peamiselt naised (87 %), kellel
on kolme ja poole aastane ülikoolikvalifikatsioon – tehtud uuringud ja nende asjaomased
soovitused on aluseks laste ja perede elu tulevikus käsitlevatele kohtuotsustele. Tuleb
märkida, et Rootsis ei ole perede ega alaealiste erikohtuid.
Sotsiaaltöötajad teevad kahte tüüpi uuringuid: a) nn lapse uuring, mis tehakse pärast lapse üle
muret väljendavat aruannet, ning b) nn eestkoste uuring, mis tehakse, kui kohus on palunud
uuringut seoses eestkoste, elukoha ja/või külastusega.
Sõnavõtja tõdes, et sotsiaaltöötajad, keda nimetatakse sotsiaalsekretärideks, saavad
sotsiaalteenistusi käsitleva seaduse kohaselt (Socialtjänstlagen (SoL) ehk sotsiaalteenistuste
1

Tuleb märkida, et määrust (EÜ) nr 2201/2003 kohaldatakse vaid kahes Skandinaavia riigis: Rootsis ja Soomes.
Norra kui riik, kes ei ole ELi liikmesriik, ei rakenda nimetatud määrust. Taani – kooskõlas Euroopa Liidu
lepingule ja Euroopa Liidu toimimise lepingule lisatud Taani seisukohta käsitleva protokolli artiklitega 1 ja 2 –
ei osale selle määruse rakendamisel ning see ei ole riigi suhtes seetõttu siduv ega kohaldatav.
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seadus, mis jõustus 1. jaanuaril 1982. aastal) asjaomast õigust vabalt tõlgendada. Samuti tõdes
sõnavõtja, et nad saavad ka vabalt dokumenteerida seda, mida nad peavad oluliseks; puudub
nõue järgida ametliku dokumenteerimise põhimõtteid, puuduvad igasugused riiklikud
suunised, samuti puuduvad Lena Hellblom Sjögreni sõnul igasugused standarditud meetodid,
et hinnata seda, kuidas laps on kogenud vanemate käitumist (või nende inimeste käitumist,
kes on lapsele vanemate eest), ja lapse heaolu, ning puuduvad usaldusväärsed meetodid
nõuetekohase riskihindamise jaoks. Nende aruannete alusel näib siiski, et sotsiaaltöötajad
otsustavad lapse heaolu, vanemate käitumise ja ka selle üle, mida nad nimetavad ohuks lapse
jaoks tulevikus.
Veel üks probleem, mille tõstatas Lena Hellblom Sjögren, on asjaolu, et sotsiaaltöötajad
delegeerivad kasuperede leidmise ülesande üha enam eraettevõtjatele. Rootsi põhiseaduse
artiklis 9 aga on sätestatud, et „[k]ogu ametiasutuse spetsialistide tehtud töö peab olema
erapooletu ja järgima objektiivsuse ja erapooletuse põhimõtet“.
Sotsiaaltöötajate soovitused edastatakse kohalikule poliitilisele sotsiaalse heaolu ametile,
sotsiaalnõukogule. Selle ameti otsused on 98 % juhtude korral kooskõlas sotsiaaltöötajate
soovitustega. Nõukogu otsus seadusjärgse eestkoste, elukoha ja külastusõiguste kohta ning
laste nn sunniviisilise hoole alla võtmiste kohta saadetakse kohtule, kes seda enamikul
juhtudel järgib.
Lisaks antakse 1990. aasta alaealiste kaitse erisätteid käsitleva seaduse (Lag med särskilda
bestämmelser om vård av unga (LVU)) kohaselt sotsiaaltöötajatele vabadus võtta lapsed
nende emalt/isalt või mõlemalt jõuga ära. Samal ajal peaksid nad asjaomaseid peresid aitama
ja andma neile nõu.
Sõnavõtja väitis, et uuringute ja soovituste menetlustesse ei kaasata eksperte, välja arvatud
harvadel juhtudel, kui sotsiaalteenistus on avalduse esitamiseks konsulteerinud arsti või
psühholoogiga.
Seoses sotsiaalteenistuste seadusega ütles sõnavõtja, et selle artiklis 5 on sätestatud, et
sotsiaaltöötajad peavad laste puhul, keda peetakse ohustatuks, kaaluma esmalt võimalust, kas
lapse saab vastu võtta pereliige või muud lähedased sugulased. Eesmärk on see, et laps ei
kaotaks oma perekondlikke juuri. Lena Hellblom Sjögreni sõnul aga ei peeta sellest artiklist
kinni. Ta pidas murettekitavaks mõne uuringu tulemusi, mis kajastavad kasuperedesse
paigutatud laste probleeme (õpitulemused koolis, psühhiaatrilised probleemid, narkomaania,
kuritegevus, ärajooksmised, enesetapp) võrreldes lastega, kes jäid oma riskiteguriga leibkonda
või keda lapsendati. Lena Hellblom Sjögren osundas ka uuringutele, milles nimetati
kasuperedesse paigutatud laste kuritarvitamise kohta esitatud kaebuste kõrget määra.
Sõnavõtja soovitas liidul luua sotsiaalteenuste raames abipakkumise/nõustamise ülesande
täitmiseks perekondade tugiteenuste keskused, mis oleksid ühendatud juba olemasolevate
laialt levinud ja hästi toimivate lapse- ja emahoolduskeskustega, kus töötavad pädevad ja hea
koolituse saanud meditsiiniliste teadmistega asjatundjad. Ta rõhutas ühtlasi, et oluline on
abistada peredes elavaid puudustkannatavaid lapsi nende peredes – sellisel juhul tuleb
kõigepealt toetada kogu perekonda. Lapse eraldamine oma vanematest ja armastatud
inimestest on lapse jaoks traumeeriv ning seda tuleks teha vaid juhul, kui on tõsine oht lapse
tervisele või elule.
Täpsem teave Lena Hellblom Sjögreni sõnavõtu kohta on esitatud 6. lisas.
Lisad
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1. Täiskogu istungi arutelu kokkuvõte pärast suuliselt vastatavaid küsimusi (Euroopa
Komisjoni ja nõukogu kõned)
2. Taaniga seotud petitsioonid: A) petitsioonide loend; B) Pia Deleurani sõnavõtt; C)
töödokument teabekogumiskülastuse kohta
(http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/et/peti/working-documents.html)
3. Ühendkuningriigiga seotud petitsioonid: A) petitsioonide loend; B) vanemliku
nõusolekuta lapsendamist Ühendkuningriigis käsitlev uuring
(http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2015/519236/IPOL_STU%28
2015%29519236_EN.pdf); C) töödokument teabekogumiskülastuse kohta
(http://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/110842/1092729EN.pdf);
D) Slovakkias asuva CIPSi direktori Andrea Cisarova sõnavõtt
4. Saksamaaga (laste- ja noorteametiga) seotud petitsioonid: A) petitsioonide loend; B)
töödokument teabekogumiskülastuse kohta Berliini
(http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/dt/906/906407/9
06407en.pdf);
C) sõnavõtud: Itaalia ajakirjanik ja kirjanik Marinella Colombo, Itaalia jurist
Francesco Trapella, Prantsuse jurist Maître Muriel Bodin; D) laste- ja noorteameti
esindaja sõnavõtu kokkuvõte petitsioonikomisjoni koosolekul; E) Saksamaa
ametiasutustele saadetav kiri
5. A) seonduvate petitsioonide loend; B) sihtasutuse FIBGAR juhataja Maria Garzoni
sõnavõtt
6. A) seonduvate petitsioonide loend; B) Rootsi psühholoogi Lena Hellblom Sjögreni
sõnavõtt
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II. Soovitused
Petitsioonikomisjon:
1. palub täielikku selgitust õigusliku aluse kohta seoses laste heaolu kontseptsiooniga ja
lapse parimate huvidega kõigis riiklikes süsteemides, eelkõige seal, kus leidub ikka veel
ebaselgeid või vastuolulisi tõlgendusi, eesmärgiga tagada kõigi põhiõiguste piisav kaitse,
mida muu hulgas kaitseb ELi tasandil Euroopa Liidu põhiõiguste harta; märgib samuti
erinevusi mõiste „alaline elukoht“ tõlgendamisel;
2. tuletab meelde Euroopa Parlamendi 28. aprilli 2016. aasta resolutsiooni lapse parimate
huvide kaitsmise kohta kogu ELis petitsioonide põhjal, mis on suunatud Euroopa
Parlamendile, ja kinnitab veel kord erinevaid komisjonile ja liikmesriikidele suunatud
üleskutseid;
3. kutsub liikmesriike üles tugevdama kõiki kaitsemeetmeid, mille eesmärk on piisavalt
ennetada riigi ja muude ELi riikide kodanike õiguste võimalikku rikkumist kõigis piiriülese
mõjuga perekondlikes vaidlustes, keskendudes eelkõige ajutistele meetmetele ja
pöördumatutele otsustele, mis hõlmavad lapsi, kohtuotsuste ja mehhanismide jõustamisele, et
hinnata kohtunike tegevust;
4. rõhutab vajadust kõigi lapsehoolduse ja lapse hooldusõiguse menetlustes osalevate
riiklike ja kohalike teenuste asjakohase koolituse järele riikidevaheliste juhtumite eripärade
kohta; on veendunud, et selline koolitamine parandaks teabevahetust ja hõlbustaks
kokkuvõttes erinevate poolte vahelist vajalikku koostööd;
5. kutsub liikmesriike üles vältima diskrimineerivaid või ebasoodsaid kohtu- ja
haldusmenetlusi välismaalastest vanemate vastu, andes neile vajalikku keelelist ja tõlkeabi;
märgib, et diplomaatilised ja konsulaaresindused saaksid samuti anda või täiendada sellist abi;
rõhutab vajadust täiendava usaldusväärse konsulaarkoostöö järele piiriülestes juhtumites
kooskõlas Viini konventsiooniga ja vajadust luua vajalikud struktuurid, mis suudavad anda
asjaomastele ELi kodanikele ja elanikele ning nende päritoluliikmesriigi konsulaadile kogu
vajaliku õigeaegse teabe, anda nõu ja õigusabi kõigile menetlusse kaasatud isikutele,
kasutades konkreetselt ennetavat lähenemisviisi riigi territooriumil elavate teise ELi
liikmesriigi kodanike suhtes ja hõlmates ka oma riigi kodanikud, kes elavad teises ELi
liikmesriigis;
6. soovitab, et liikmesriigid annaksid lapsevanematele lastega seotud kohtumenetluste
algusest peale ja igas etapis täielikku ja selget teavet menetluste ning võimalike tagajärgede
kohta; palub neil teavitada lapsevanemaid õigusabi ja -nõustamise eeskirjadest, andes neile
näiteks loetelu kakskeelsetest spetsialiseerunud advokaatidest ja pakkudes tõlkevõimalusi, et
vältida juhtumeid, kus lapsevanemad annavad nõusoleku, saamata täielikult aru võetud
kohustuste tähendusest; soovitab samuti pakkuda vajalikku toetust lapsevanematele, kellel on
raskusi kirjaoskusega;
7. rõhutab, kui tähtsad on asjakohased poliitikameetmed, mis on pühendatud hooldust
puudutavate menetluste ennetamisele järelevalve ja varajase hoiatamise menetluste ning
peredele sobiva toetuse tagamise kaudu;
8 kutsub Euroopa Komisjoni üles tõhusalt jälgima määruse (EL) nr 1393/2007 (kohtu- ja
kohtuväliste dokumentide liikmesriikides kättetoimetamise kohta tsiviil- ja kaubandusasjades
(dokumentide kättetoimetamine)) sätete rakendamist, et käsitleda nõuetekohaselt kõiki
rikkumisi, sealhulgas neid, mis on seotud teenuste ja dokumentide tõlkimise kuludega;
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9. rõhutab, kui tähtis on tihe koostöö ja tõhus teabevahetus erinevate lapsehooldusesse
kaasatud riiklike ja kohalike ametiasutuste vahel sotsiaalteenusest jurisdiktsiooni ja
keskasutusteni; selles mõttes toob esile Slovakkia keskasutuse eduka tava – Slovakkia
keskasutus peab läbirääkimisi Ühendkuningriigi kohalike asutustega sõlmitavate kahepoolsete
vastastikuse mõistmise memorandumiteks nimetatavate kokkulepete üle ja allkirjastab need;
10 on veendunud, et statistilisi andmeid tuleks koguda ja teha need kättesaadavaks riiklikul,
piirkondlikul ja kohalikul tasandil kõigis liikmesriikides, keskendudes eelkõige
sotsiaalteenuseid pakkuvate asutuste töötajate koguarvule, nende laste arvule aastas, kelle
suhtes asjaomased asutused teevad otsuseid, ning eri rahvusest paaride lapsi hõlmavate
perekondlike vaidluste ja muude eestkostega seonduvate juhtumite (nagu välismaalastest
vanemaid hõlmavad vanemate nõusolekuta lapsendamised ja hoole alla paigutamised)
tulemustele; soovitab, et see statistika peaks olema kättesaadav jaotatuna erinevate sotsiaalmajanduslike ja demograafiliste tegurite alusel, alustades perekondade sissetuleku tasemest;
11. palub liikmesriikidel kehtestada lastega seotud piiriüleste juhtumite riiklikes
koordineerimisraamistikes järelevalve- ja hindamissüsteemid (koos asjakohase sotsiaalmajandusliku ja kodakondsuse alusel liigitatud statistikaga); soovitab komisjonil
koordineerida teabe edastamist asjaomaste liikmesriikide asutuste vahel;
12. tuletab Saksa ametiasutustele meelde petitsioonikomisjoni soovitusi, mis esitati Berliini
teabekogumiskülastuse kohta 16. juulil 2012. aastal vastu võetud töödokumendis;
13. rõhutab, kui oluline on lapse õigus olla ära kuulatud, nagu on sätestatud Euroopa Liidu
põhiõiguste harta artiklis 24; tuletab meelde, et Brüsseli IIa määruse artikli 23 kohaselt võivad
kohtud vanemlikku vastutust käsitlevat teise liikmesriigi kohtu kohtuotsust mitte tunnustada
või jõustada, kui see on tehtud last ära kuulamata; rõhutab, et lapse ärakuulamine
perekonnaõiguslikke suhteid käsitlevates menetlustes tuleks salvestada; soovitab, et
ärakuulamine peaks toimuma vanematest eraldi, et vältida lapse mõjutamist ja
lojaalsuskonflikti;
14. tuletab Taani ametiasutustele meelde petitsioonikomisjoni soovitusi, mis esitati Taani
teabekogumiskülastuse kohta 22. oktoobril 2013. aastal vastu võetud töödokumendis;
15. palub liikmesriikidel määrata perekonnakohtutes või piiriülestes perelepitusasutustes
erikojad, kes tegeleksid lastega seotud piiriüleste juhtumitega; toonitab, et kohtuotsusele
järgneva olukorra nõuetekohane järelevalve on määrava tähtsusega, sealhulgas ka siis, kui see
hõlmab kontakti lapsevanematega;
16. kutsub Taani ametiasutusi üles võtma nõuetekohaselt arvesse naiste diskrimineerimise
likvideerimise komitee (CEDAW) soovitusi, mis on esitatud komitee 2016. aasta märtsis
avaldatud teatises nr 46/2012, ja viidet Istanbuli konventsiooni asjaomastele artiklitele;
17. tuletab meelde Saksamaa noorsooameti süsteemi saabunud petitsioonide tohutut kogust,
mille on esitanud välismaalastest vanemad, kes kaebavad, et neid diskrimineeritakse
süstemaatiliselt otsustes, mis on vastu võetud eri rahvusest paaride lapsi hõlmavate
perekondlike vaidluste raames; kutsub kõiki Saksamaa asjaomaseid ametiasutusi üles
pakkuma täielikku koostööd ELi tasandil, et lahendada kogu olukord, alustades kasulike
andmete ja teabe esitamisest selle küsimuse kohta ja võttes otsustavaid halduslikke samme, et
korrigeerida tuvastatud puudujääke selles valdkonnas;
18. tuletab meelde soovitusi, mis esitati petitsioonikomisjoni teabekülastust Londonisse
käsitlevas töödokumendis;
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19. tunneb sügavat kahetsust negatiivse mõju pärast riiklikele sotsiaalteenistustele, mis
tuleneb eelarvekärbetest, mida põhjustavad ELi ja liikmesriikide tasandil vastu võetud
kokkuhoiumeetmed, mis tähendab muu hulgas iga sotsiaaltöötaja keskmise töökoormuse
suurenemist lastega seonduvate toimikute arvu seisukohast; märgib, et kogu lastega
seonduvate juhtumite menetlemine, mis on iseenesest sotsiaalselt äärmiselt tundlik, peab
olema vaba rahalistest erahuvidest ja seetõttu peaksid hoole alla paigutamise asutused olema
avalik-õiguslikud; võttes arvesse nende otsuste tõsiseid sotsiaal-majanduslikke tagajärgi
(samuti ühiskonnale tervikuna, kui arvud liidetakse), on ennetav lähenemisviis, sealhulgas
varajane seire hoiatussüsteemide abil ja piisavad esialgsed meetmed, eestkoste kaotamise
vältimiseks üliolulised ja tuleks pädevatel asutustel viivitamata kasutusele võtta; palub
asjaomastel riigi ametiasutustel näha ette piisava sotsiaalse toe mehhanismid, eelkõige vähem
soodsates tingimustes või tõrjutuse ohus olevatele perekondadele, et ennetada ka sotsiaalmajandusliku diskrimineerimise ülimat vormi;
20. väljendab heameelt nõukogu 27. novembri 2003. aasta määruse (EÜ) nr 2201/2003 (mis
käsitleb kohtualluvust ning kohtuotsuste tunnustamist ja täitmist kohtuasjades, mis on seotud
abieluasjade ja vanemliku vastutusega) uuesti sõnastamise üle, mille kohta komisjon on
teinud ettepaneku, ning väljendab lootust, et nõukogu võtab kohasel määral arvesse
parlamendi panust;
21. kutsub liikmesriike üles parandama sotsiaalteenuste kvaliteeti ja palub ELil võtta vastu
sihipärased ja toetavad meetmed eesmärgiga garanteerida laste heaoluga seonduvate
üksikjuhtumite nõuetekohase hindamise suutlikkus, tagades, et see on poliitilisest ja rahalisest
survest täiesti vaba; rõhutab vajadust eemalduda otsustest, mida mõjutavad eelarvepiirangud
või mis võivad mõjutada õiguslikku vastutust seoses teatavate valikutega (ja mitte teistega),
mis võivad viia (tahtlikult või tahtmatult) erapooliku otsuseni; julgustab käivitama avalikke
kampaaniaid, mis põhinevad konkreetsetel faktidel ja arvandmetel, mis võivad tasakaalustada
sensatsioonilise meedia tekitatud arusaama konkreetsete juhtumite alusel;
22. kutsub liikmesriike üles kaaluma tasuta ja kättesaadava õigusabi pakkumist liikmesriikide
ja/või piiriüleste lapsendamise, eestkoste või hoolduse juhtumite korral perekondadele, kellel
on väike sissetulek või see puudub, või neile, keda ohustab vaesusrisk või kes elavad allpool
vaesuspiiri;
23. leiab, et standardsed menetlused, sealhulgas konkreetsed protokollid koos suuniste ja
tulemustabelitega subjektiivsuse ohu vähendamiseks, samuti tõhus koolitus ja elukestev õpe
kõigile riigi sotsiaaltöötajatele, on ülioluline piiriüleste perekondlike vaidluste puhul, millesse
on kaasatud laps;
24. kutsub üles kehtestama miinimumstandardeid, mis on seotud erinevates liikmesriikides
lapse ärakuulamist juhtivate eeskirjadega;
25. soovitab määrata kindlaks piiriüleste lapsehooldust käsitlevate menetluste iga etapi
kestuse ülemmäärad, et lapse laiendatud perekonna liikmetel oleks piisavalt aega esitada
lapsendamistaotlus või et lapsevanemad saaksid lahendada oma probleemid ja esildada
jätkusuutlikke alternatiive enne lõpliku lapsendamisotsuse tegemist; leiab, et enne mis tahes
püsiva lahenduse, nagu lapsendamine, otsustamist tuleb bioloogilise perekonna olukorda
korralikult uuesti hinnata;
26. juhib veel kord tähelepanu komisjoni poolt 8. lapse õiguste Euroopa foorumi puhul
avaldatud dokumendile „Kümme integreeritud lastekaitsesüsteemide põhimõtet“ ja leiab, et
need põhimõtted peaksid olema lastekaitsega seotud mis tahes menetluste ühiseks aluseks;
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27. rõhutab, et selleks, et austada kultuurilist mitmekesisust ja kaitsta üksikisiku päritolu,
tuleb kehtestada mehhanismid, nii et oleks tagatud piisav kontakt vanema ja lapse vahel nende
ühises keeles; rõhutab, et kui on vältimatu, tuleb pärast lapse hoole alla paigutamise või
lapsendamise korraldamist pakkuda asjaomastele lastele parimaid võimalusi säilitada oma
kultuuriline taust ja õppida ning kasutada oma emakeelt; leiab, et oluline esialgne meede, mis
lapsehooldust käsitlevates menetlustes osalevatel liikmesriigi ametiasutustel tuleb võtta, on
teha kõik võimalik selleks, et vältida õdede ja vendade eraldamist;
28. juhib tähelepanu lapse õiguste konventsiooni üldistele märkustele 13 ja 14, mis käsitlevad
vastavalt lapse õigust vabadusele mis tahes vägivallast ja lapse õigust sellele, et tema parimad
huvid seataks esikohale, ning toetab Ühinenud Rahvaste Organisatsiooni Peaassamblee poolt
24. veebruaril 2010. aastal vastu võetud resolutsiooni A/RES/64/142 „Laste alternatiivse
hoolduse suunised“ sätteid;
29. kutsub üles tõhusamale kahepoolsele koostööle liikmesriikide ja nende kohtunike vahel,
et tugevdada kodanike ja ametiasutuste paremat arusaama erinevatest riiklikest õigusaktidest;
usub sellega seoses, et lisaks tuleks parandada teabe-, teabevahetuse, juhendamis- ja
nõustamistegevust, et parandada teadlikkust ja pakkuda parimat tuge kodanikele ja
ametiasutustele;
30. avaldab heameelt 22. ja 23. mail Hispaaniasse korraldatud teabekogumiskülastuse üle, et
aidata kaasa imikute ja laste röövimisega seotud juhtumite lahendamisele; nõuab, et loodaks
kättesaadavad avalikud DNA-andmepangad, sealhulgas tasuta proovivõtt ja nõutavad testid
asjaomastele perekondadele, ja loodaks üleeuroopaline juurdepääsetav andmebaas koos
vajalike kättesaadavate ressurssidega, sh erimeetmed politsei- ja õigusalase koostöö raames
selles valdkonnas ELi tasandil;
31. palub kõigil asjaomastel institutsioonidel neid soovitusi tõsiselt kaaluda ja mõelda, kuidas
neid tulemuslikult rakendada eelkõige liikmesriikide suhtes, kui sellega seoses on vaja
tugevdada nende õigus- ja haldussüsteemi; kutsub komisjoni üles arvestama neid kaalutlusi
võimaluse korral Brüsseli IIa määruse läbivaatamisel;
32. soovitab, et vastuvõetavaks tunnistatud Saksamaa laste- ja noorteametit (Jugendamt)
käsitlevad petitsioonid tuleb esitada perekonna-, eakate, naisküsimuste ja
noorsooministeeriumile teadmiseks kooskõlas ministri Schröederi ja voliniku Redingi vahel
sõlmitud lepinguga;
33. on sügavalt veendunud, et EL peaks paremini jälgima ja kontrollima piiriülese mõjuga
perekonnaõiguse küsimusi käsitlevaid menetlusi ja konkreetseid tavasid, mille on vastu
võtnud liikmesriikide pädevad asutused, millel on mõju vanemlikku vastutust, külastusõigusi
ja ülalpidamiskohustust käsitlevatele otsustele, tagamaks, et need menetlused ja tavad ei oleks
diskrimineerivad, kaitstes seega kõiki seonduvaid põhiõigusi;
34. kutsub liikmesriike üles koostama tugistruktuuride nimekirja välismaalastest vanematele,
kes on olukorras, kus neilt võidakse ära võtta vanemlikud õigused;
35. usub, et Hispaania ametiasutused peaksid täielikult rakendama isikute sunniviisilise või
tahtevastase kadumise ÜRO töörühma soovitusi seoses varastatud imikute juhtumitega,
pakkudes parimat koostööd ja tulemuslikku abi kodanikele, kes mõistsid hukka laste
kadumise, eesmärgiga saavutada täielik läbipaistvus;
36. kutsub komisjoni üles tegema tihedat koostööd liikmesriikidega nende jõupingutustes
toetada kõigi vahenditega saatjata alaealisi. Lisaks nõuab tungivalt, et riiklikud ja
rahvusvahelised sidusrühmad ning eriti valitsusvälised organisatsioonid, kes võtavad vastu
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ELi rahastamist eriteenuste pakkumiseks neile lastele, võtaksid vajadusel meetmeid
tegutsemiskoha riigi riiklike ametiasutuste suuniste alusel ja nendega koostöös, et pakkuda
saatjata alaealistele parimaid võimalikke vastuvõtutingimusi. Samuti peaks komisjon paluma
liikmesriikidel lisada saatjata alaealised prioriteetse küsimusena oma ümberpaigutamise
programmidesse;
37. soovitab rajada liikmesriikides perekondade tugiteenuste keskused, kus rahvusvahelised
ja interdistsiplinaarsed juristide, sotsiaaltöötajate, lepitajate ja psühholoogide meeskonnad
pakuvad põhjalikku abi liikuvatele ELi peredele, kes vajavad sotsiaalteenistusega koostöö
tegemisel abi; kutsub komisjoni üles rahastama valitsusväliseid organisatsioone, kes pakuvad
praktilist tuge liikuvatele perekondadele, kes kasutavad oma liidu kodakondsusest tulenevaid
õigusi;
38. soovitab käsitleda edasi kõiki petitsioone, mille seotud küsimused vajavad veel
selgitamist, ja kutsub sellega seoses komisjoni ja liikmesriike üles tegema rohkem pingutusi,
et võimaldada tulemuslikult tegeleda kõigi tekkinud probleemidega ja lahendada need seega
lõplikult.
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Laste heaolu küsimusi käsitleva töörühma tegevus
Fraktsioonide PPE ja ALDE vähemuse arvamus
Perekond on institutsioon, mis on laste kasvamise ja heaolu alus ning peamine keskkond.
Fraktsioonide PPE ja ALDE prioriteet on kaitsta laste parimaid huve ja nende õigust
pereelule, eelkõige Euroopa kodanike vaba liikumise kontekstis.
Ehkki
perekonnaõigus
kuulub
liikmesriikide
ainupädevusse,
peavad
sotsiaalhoolekandeasutused, kohtud ja muud pädevad ametiasutused seadma iga tehtava
otsuse ja võetava meetme puhul esikohale lapse parimad huvid.
Seepärast peaksid Euroopa asutused ja liikmesriigid kooskõlas petitsioonidel põhineva
Euroopa Parlamendi resolutsiooniga lapse parimate huvide kaitse kohta kogu ELis edendama
piiriülest koostööd perekonnaõiguslikes küsimustes, tagama väljaõppe kohtunikele ja
spetsialistidele, teabe õigusabi kohta ning kahte keelt oskavad advokaadid. Saatkondi ja
konsulaatide esindajaid tuleb algusest peale teavitada nende kodanikke puudutavatest kõigist
lapsehooldusega seotud menetlustest.
Samuti pooldavad fraktsioonid PPE ja ALDE seda, et petitsioonikomisjon austab õigust lasta
probleemsed küsimused lahendada erapooletult, õiglaselt ja mõistliku aja jooksul1. Peame aga
kahetsusväärseks, et töörühm viivitas kõnealuste petitsioonide käsitlemisega ega teinud
otsuseid asjaga seotud pädevate sidusrühmade ärakuulamise põhjal, keskendudes peamiselt
vanemate õigustele, mitte niivõrd laste heaolule.

1

Euroopa Liidu põhiõiguste harta artikkel 24
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Annex 1
Abstracts of the Debate following the oral questions on “protecting the best interest of
the child in Europe.
Jeanine Hennis-Plasschaert, President-in-Office of the Council. – Mr President, Madam
Commissioner, honourable Members, many thanks to Cecilia Wikström for the very kind
words. I would like to recall the importance the Presidency attaches to the work on civil law,
in particular on family matters and e-Justice solutions, and I take this opportunity to thank the
Chairs of the Committee on Legal Affairs and the Committee on Petitions, Svoboda Pavel,
and of course my former colleague Cecilia Wikström. I thank them for coming with these
questions and ideas to complement the EU message already in place to protect the best
interests of the child in cross-border situations.
On adoption: as you know the issue of adoption of children is a matter which is not regulated
at EU level but by national laws and by some international conventions, particularly the
Hague Convention of 1993, to which all EU Member States are parties. This Convention aims
at protecting adopted children in their countries, if possible by offering them a home in those
countries. It provides for cooperation between the authorities of the different States. The
Council may adopt measures concerning family law with cross-border implications
following Article 81.3 of the Treaty, including in the field of adoption – but only on the
basis of a proposal from the Commission.
On welfare and child poverty: concerning the issue of the welfare of children, I would like to
say a few words on the fight against poverty, which is a complex reality affecting many
children unfortunately. The fight against poverty is one of the objectives of the Europe 2020
strategy and it is also one of the Presidency’s priorities. Working closely with the Social
Protection Committee, the Presidency has therefore tabled Council Conclusions on an
integrated approach for combating poverty and social inclusion. In this document, which is to
be adopted in June, the Council encourages Member States to address child poverty and
promote children’s wellbeing through integrated strategies in accordance with the
Commission recommendation ‘Investing in children’. The Council also invites Member
States to intensify the exchange of knowledge, experiences and best practices in this
field. Let me mention in particular the Roma children because, yes, we must also continue to
address other longstanding challenges in addition to the situation faced by Roma children, and
I thank the European Parliament for keeping this issue on the EU agenda, including on
International Roma Day earlier this month, on 8 April to be precise.
As regards mediation, the EU has put in place the 2008 Mediation Directive, which aims at
facilitating access to alternative dispute resolution. It promotes the amicable settlement of
disputes by encouraging the use of mediation and by ensuring a balanced relationship
between mediation and judicial proceedings. Moreover, the Brussels IIa Regulation foresees
mediation as one of the functions of cooperation between central authorities in matters of
parental responsibility. There is common understanding in Council that the revision of
Brussels IIa is a topic of great importance and, to be honest, it is about time.
On e-Justice, on improving access to information in the justice field: you know that the eJustice Portal was launched in 2010 in collaboration with the Commission and the Member
States. The Council’s Second Action Plan on e-Justice stresses that information relating to
minors should be included in the e-Justice Portal. A specific expert group is now examining
the ways to expand information on minors already available on the Portal, and your
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specific question relating to adoption procedures could indeed be considered in this context.
In closing, I wish to say that the Council awaits with great interest the Commission proposal
amending the Brussels IIa Regulation, as this is the cornerstone of EU judicial cooperation in
matrimonial matters and matters of parental responsibility.
Věra Jourová, Member of the Commission. – Mr President, I would like to thank the
Committee on Legal Affairs (JURI) and the Committee on Petitions (PETI) for organising
this debate which I very much welcome. As has been said several times already, the Brussels
IIa Regulation is an extremely important piece of legislation for many families in Europe. It
has been applied for ten years and has proved to be very useful, but the time has come to
review it. The Commission intends to come forward with a proposal late June this year.
Our assessment is that the Brussels IIa Regulation works overall well with regard to
matrimonial matters. We do not envisage, at this stage, the need to revise it in this respect. On
the other hand, there is clear evidence for the urgent need to revise the regulation as regards
parental responsibility aspects. Parliament, better than anyone, is aware of numerous crossborder cases in which the judicial cooperation based on this regulation is not fast enough, to
say the least. Children end up being hostage of lengthy legal disputes. The mechanisms put in
place by the Brussels IIa Regulation have helped in determining parental responsibility or
settling child abduction cases, but we have to take additional steps.
I intend to further clarify the rules on parental responsibility, to improve the
enforcement of judicial decisions, to speed up the procedures and make sure that the
best interests of the child are of primary consideration and effectively protected. More
concretely we are considering measures on the following aspects. Firstly, to speed up the
return procedure. There are still far too many child abduction cases in which parents with an
enforceable return order are stuck in lengthy proceedings. Abducted children must be returned
swiftly as passing of time can have irreversible consequences for the relationship with their
parents. Evidence shows that in those Member States with specialised courts the return
procedure can be much smoother and quicker.
Secondly, to see whether the existing exequatur procedure is still needed and to define the
grounds for refusal of the enforcement of judgements. It is unacceptable that currently a
parent can be left without any possibility to see his or her child for years due to delays in the
enforcement of judgments.
Thirdly, to increase judicial cooperation and mutual trust between Member States, for
example when it comes to the specificity of family proceedings.
Fourthly, to smoothen the differences in national rules governing the hearing of the child.
Too often these rules are invoked to refuse a judgement from another Member State. I am
convinced that while acknowledging different legal traditions we can – and must – do better
to respect the child’s right to be heard. Finally, to improve the cooperation between national
authorities with responsibility for child protection or parental responsibility matters. We need
a strong network of these authorities to help parents in enforcing their parental rights abroad.
Besides these key changes to the Brussels IIa Regulation, we will also continue our
awareness raising activities, targeting also child welfare and consular authorities. This is
duly reflected in our funding priorities and calls for proposals.
To conclude, let me refer to the aspects related to adoptions. The Brussels IIa Regulation does
not cover these aspects. The functioning of child protection and welfare services is governed
by national law. The Commission has thoroughly examined the numerous petitions
concerning adoptions without parental consent that you have recently received. None of them
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fall into the remit of EU law. However, the Commission is contributing to the elaboration
of a common understanding of how the rights of the child can best be protected and
promoted. For instance, let me point to the Ten Principles on integrated child protection
systems, which were debated in the last European Forum on the Rights of the Child and
which are also mentioned in your draft resolution.
We will continue to support Member States in implementing a child rights—based approach
and I know that you also, through dialogue and awareness raising, can have a real impact on
improving the situation on this very important matter. I am looking forward to our close
cooperation on these files, in the best interest of children and for the benefit of families in
Europe.
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Annex 2
Petitions related to Denmark:
A. list of petitions,
B: intervention of Ms Pia Deleuran,
C. working document on the FFV, see link:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/peti/working-documents.html
Annex 2A
Number

TitleA

Language

Con.
Countries

0954-12

by V. A. (Italian), on alleged treatment in
violation of human rights by the Danish
authorities

English

Denmark,

0963-12

by M. K. D. A.-A. (Filipino), on her
unsustainable situation in Denmark

English

Denmark,

0964-12

by F. I. (Italian), on lack of contact with his
daughter living in Denmark

Italian

Denmark,

0965-12

by A. K. (Polish), on alleged medical
negligence in connection with the treatment
of her daughter and her problems with the
child’s Danish father

Polish

Denmark,

1078-12

by M. W.r (Austrian), on the dispute over
her child's abduction and on the
enforcement of the Hague Agreement by
Denmark

German

Denmark,
Austria,

1891-12

by O. J. (Russian) concerning human rights
infringements by the Danish authorities

English

Denmark,

1945-12

by A. N. (Danish), on a violation of her
human rights and those of her children

English

Denmark,

0107-13

by H. A. (Icelandic), on violations of the
human rights of non-Danish parents in
custody and abduction cases in Denmark

English

Denmark,

0108-13

by S. C. W. (Danish), on violations of the
human rights of non-Danish parents in
custody and abduction cases in Denmark

English

Denmark,

0939-13

by K. M. (US), on a custody dispute in
Denmark

English

Denmark,

0944-13

by B. T. (Danish), on shared custody in
Austria and Denmark

Danish

Denmark,

1036-13

by H. B. M. (Danish) concerning her
struggle to protect her child against her
violent ex-partner

Danish

Denmark,
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1234-13

by M. M. (Danish) on an alleged breach of
human rights, including children’s rights, in
Denmark

Danish

Denmark,

1235-13

by M. E. L. (Danish) on action by the
Danish authorities with regard to her family
and her child

Danish

Denmark,

1398-13

by A.R. (Danish) on human rights
violations against her children and herself

English

Denmark,

1547-13

by L. E. (Danish) on human rights violations
on her and her children in Denmark

English

Denmark,

1564-13

by B. S. W. (Danish) on violations of
children’s rights, parents’ rights, mothers’
rights and human rights in Denmark

English

Denmark,

1630-13

by B. H. (Danish) on violence against her
child

Danish

Denmark,

1656-13

by K. H. (Danish) on the right of her child
being heard and protected under the UN
Convention on the rights of the child

English

Denmark,

1797-13

by C. V. (Danish) on violations of the UN
Convention on the rights of the child and
other human rights conventions in Denmark

Danish

Denmark,

1802-13

by S. L. (Danish), on protecting her
daughter
by T. D. (Danish) on the way in which the
Danish authorities deal with custody cases

English

Denmark,

Danish

Denmark,

1955-13

by L.L.T. (Danish) on removal of her three
children

Danish

Denmark,

2127-13

by B. S. W. (Danish) on violations of
children's rights, parents' rights, mothers'
rights and human rights in Denmark

Danish

Denmark,

2166-13

by M. O. (Honduras) on alleged
discrimination and persecution in Denmark

Spanish

Denmark,

2296-13

by B.S.W. (Danish), on discrimination
practised by the welfare officers, child
psychologists, city council and courts of law
in Denmark

English

Denmark,

2636-13

by T. R. A. (Danish) on the actions of the
youth care authorities in Denmark

English

Denmark,

2790-13

by B. H. (Danish), on the Danish
authorities’ infringement of a child’s rights.

Danish

Denmark,

1140-14

by H. J. (Danish), on the rights of children in
Denmark and Sweden.

Danish

Denmark,
Sweden,

2434-14

by R. H.-C. (Swedish), on behalf of the
Nordic Committee for Human Rights
(NKMR) on a report on child custody in
Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden

English

Denmark,
Sweden,
Norway,
Finland,

1940-13
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Annex 2 B
PETI Working group on Child Welfare Issues
Meeting on petitions against the Danish child custody proceedings
Contribution of Pia Deleuran, Danish lawyer and mediator.
Mrs Deleuran concentrated on the main shortcomings of the Danish Act on Parental
Responsibility ( Forældreansvarsloven 2007), revised in 2012 and accompanied by the so
called “Divorce-packages 1”, entered into force in October 2015, which contains a regulation
on the birth parents obligations in case of conflict related to their children.
The Danish line focuses on getting the parents to negotiate an agreement about their children
custody and the visitation right when their relationship or marriage breaks up (even if the
parents have never lived together if the child is a product of a donor or a criminal act). It is
aimed to support both parents in a mediation process and to offer more equality between
mothers and fathers.
Before this agreement a first round of mediation is supposed to establish the interim visitation
rights. This right of visitation is aimed at enabling the child to have contact with both parents
and is decided without a full investigation about the problems and the cause of the conflict
between the parents.
Regarding custody the law has set up share custody as a ground rule (even for breast-feed
babies).
The original aim of this legislation was to help people getting into a dialogue and to set a
future oriented system. The use of mediation within the administrative body called State
Administration (Statsforvaltningen) to deal with custody, the set-up of the habitual residence
of the child and the visitation rights is mandatory. This system is called “one-entrance”. All
cases in family matters are dealt with in this institution as a first step.
The concept of the best interests of child has been redefined as a single issue: being in contact
with both parents. The law focuses on the future with no holistic approach of the history of
the family and the global well-being of the child. Pia Deleuran considers that the system does
not offer a sufficient protection to a child confronted to an abusive parent and insists too much
on the right of the child to be in contact with both parents (this focus is mentioned in the
instructions to the social workers involved as child experts in a mediation/negotiation
procedure). She mentioned a case she has to deal with where the State Administration, in its
own initiative, tried to establish contact between a child and one of the parents who has not
shown any interest in visitation and has been accused of being violent towards the child.
Pia Deleuran particularly insists on the following issues:
- the mediation and the following decisions are undertaken without any screening of the
whole situation and the history of the family. Therefore there might be cases of domestic
violence where the victim is forced to face and deal with the aggressor. She adds that the
system sometimes leads to cases of child abduction by the parent who has been victim of
violence or tries to protect the child from abuse or violence and does not want to be
confronted to the author of these mistreatments outside of a court. It seems that no
consideration is given to the possible consequences of the violence against the mother on the
well-being of the child. This is in breach with the Istanbul Convention, ratified by Denmark,
which states in its article 31.1 that “Parties shall take the necessary legislative or other
measures to ensure that, in the determination of custody and visitation rights of children,
incidents of violence covered by the scope of this Convention are taken into account” and in
its Article 48.1 that “Parties shall take the necessary legislative or other measures to prohibit
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mandatory alternative dispute resolution processes, including mediation and conciliation, in
relation to all forms of violence covered by the scope of this Convention.”
- the new regulation is long and detailed but there no legal aid available as long as the case is
in front of the administrative body.
- In case of disagreement after the mediation phase, only custody cases and residence
questions can be sent to court. Sending the case to court is done by the State Administration
and not by the lawyers. This has as a consequence that some cases do not get access to the
court system. Visitation arrangements can never be dealt in front of a court. It must also be
noted that when the cases are dealt with in the State Administration parents do not speak
under oath, as in court settings.
- Visitation can only be refused if it is proved that the contact with a parent is the cause of the
child's troubles/suffering. However, since there is no possibility to have witnesses involved in
the proceedings, it is very difficult for the other parent to prove an abusive or violent
situation. According to Pia Deleuran it could be considered as a breach to the right for a fair
trial.
If a parent refuses to negotiate it can be seen as lack of parental skills and ability and
sanctioned so that the custody and the residence of the baby, toddler or child is given to the
other parent – even though that parent is unknown to the child and has no emotional bond
with him/her.
Pia Deleuran considers that the offer of free mediation is a very good instrument in family
matters but it has to be voluntary. She adds that the counselling and advice from a child expert
is helpful to many families who are in a break up situation. In some cases judicial
proceedings in front a court are necessary and parents should have access to judicial
proceedings when needed.
No member of the Danish Parliament had voted against these legal instruments and there was
no opposition manifested among lawyers or child-experts. The Danish Ombudsman when
seized about this sever problems in the State Administration replied that this legislation
needed time to be efficiently implemented. However, data show that there is an increasing
number of cases where parents are in highly conflictual situations about the child custody and
visitation rights.
Pia Deleuran considers that situations of domestic violence and abuses have been
underestimated by the legislator and the public services. The official webpages do not provide
information on these issues and translation in other languages than Danish can hardly be
found.
Pia Deleuran also quoted the communication n° 46/2012 published in March 2016 where the
CEDAW recommends to Denmark to:
"ii) Review and amend the Act on Parental Responsibility so as to ensure that (a) the
requirement to consider the child’s best interests as a primary consideration in all actions or
decisions that concern him or her, both in the public and private sphere, is reflected both as a
substantive right and as a rule of procedure, and (b) that the “best interests of the child”
principle apply to all administrative and judicial proceedings, whether staffed by professional
judges or lay persons or other officials in all procedures concerning children, including
conciliation, mediation and arbitration processes;
iii) Develop legal principles which fully respect the rule of law, and ensure that the justice
system provides for a robust and effective appellate system in order to correct both legal and
factual errors, especially in custody cases and the determination and assessment of the
principle of the best interests of the child;
iv) Conduct a comprehensive review based on research of Danish custody law and the Act on
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Parental Responsibility, in particular assessing its impact on foreign parents, especially
foreign mothers;
v) Combat all negative attitudes and stereotypes which foster intersecting forms of
discrimination against women, especially mothers of foreign nationality and ensure the full
realization of the rights of their children to have their best interests assessed and taken as a
primary consideration in all decisions;
vi) Design specialized and mandatory training programmes for judges , prosecutors and
lawyers as well as other professionals involved in administrative and judicial proceedings on
the dynamics of violence against women, custody and visitation rights and the “best interests
of the child” principle, non-discrimination against foreign nationals as well as gender
stereotypes in order to equip them with the necessary knowledge and skills to discharge their
duties in conformity with the State party’s international obligations. In accordance with article
7 (4), the State party shall give due consideration to the views of the Committee, together with
its recommendations, and shall submit to the Committee, within six months, a written
response, including any information on any action taken in the light of the views and
recommendations of the Committee. The State party is also requested to publish the
Committee’s views and recommendations and to have them translated into Danish and widely
disseminated in order to reach all relevant sectors of society.”
Pia Deleuran concluded by reminding that this system was originally envisaged as an
experiment and that in view of the results it should be reviewed in order to ensure a better
protection of children's rights and equal legal guarantees for both parents in front of a court
when necessary.
She finally informed the members that GREVIO, the monitoring instrument mentioned in The
Istanbul Convention, will be contacted and informed about the situation so that an
investigation can be launched on the situation in Denmark regarding the necessary protection
of children.
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Annex 3
Petitions related to UK:
A. List of petitions;
B. Study on non-consensual adoptions in UK, see link:
(http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2015/519236/IPOL_STU%282015%2
9519236_EN.pdf)
C. Working document on the FFV, see link:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/110842/1092729EN.pdf;
D. Intervention of Ms. Andrea Cisarova, Director of the CIPS in Slovakia
Annex 3 A
Number
1847-13

Title
by E. L.-S. (Dutch), on religious and ethnic
discrimination against a child by the British
authorities

Language
English

Con. Countries
United Kingdom,

2468-13

by R. F. (British), on the practice of forced
adoptions in the United Kingdom.

English

United Kingdom,

2546-13

by A. B. (Lithuanian), on her son, who has
been taken into care

English

United Kingdom,
Lithuania,

0063-14

by J. I. (Lithuanian), on behalf of her
daughter, on child welfare in the UK

Lithuanian

United Kingdom,
Lithuania,

0344-14

by M. P. (Bulgarian), on the supposed
violation by the British authorities of the
fundamental rights of a Bulgarian family
relating to the custody rights over a minor

English

Bulgaria, United
Kingdom,

0448-14

by V. S. (Bulgarian) on the return of her
daughter to the biological mother

English

Bulgaria, United
Kingdom,

1638-14

by S. G. (Latvian) on the role of social
services in children-related cases, in the UK

English

Latvia, United
Kingdom,

0195-15

by M. E. (French) on the taking of her
children by British social services

French

United Kingdom,

0764-15

by I. F. (Estonian) on the forced adoption of
a new-born Estonian national in the UK

English

Estonia, United
Kingdom,

1392-14

by C. K.-B. (German), on the return of her
childen to Germany

German

Germany, United
Kingdom,

2813-13

by M. B.-H. (British) on the decisions made
by the UK social services regarding her son

English

United Kingdom,

2542-13

by D.S. (British), on Forced adoptions

English

United Kingdom,

2473-13

by A. A. (Lithuanian) on alleged
discrimination by UK authorities on the
grounds of ethnicity, religion and language
and violation of the European Convention on
Human Rights
by B. G. (United Kingdom), on the removal of
her children by social services

English

United Kingdom,

Polish

United Kingdom,

2498-13
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2287-13

by A. A. (Lithuanian), on alleged
discrimination by UK authorities on the
grounds of ethnicity, religion and language
and violation of the European Convention on
Human Rights

English

United Kingdom,

1707-13

by S. K. M. (German), on behalf of
Association of McKenzie Friends, on
Abolition of Adoptions without Parental
Confirm (forced adoption) over 2500
supporters.
by K.C. (British) on litigation with the social
authorities in Nottingham, UK

English

United Kingdom,

English

United Kingdom,

0030-16
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Annex 3D
Intervention of Mrs Andrea Cisarova, Director of the CIPS, Slovakian Centre for
International Legal Protection of Children, Central Authority for Slovakia.
The Centre is entitled to request information from competent local social authorities on a
minor who is a citizen of the Slovak Republic or one of whose parents is a citizen of the
Slovak Republic and who is subject to measures related to the removal of a child and its
placement in a substitute care. The social authorities are entitled to contact the Centre directly
regarding a child who is subject to measures connected with the removal of a child and its
placement in a substitute care. The social authorities shall provide the Centre with information
on the minor and its parents (name, surname, date of birth, last known address in the Slovak
Republic) and detailed particulars of the case (in particular, the reason why is the child subject
to social or legal protection and details of planned procedure in the case). Centre proceeds
under Council Regulation (EC) No 2201/2003 in order to obtain assessment on social
conditions of relatives of child, who could possibly take care of the child. To obtain this
information it is necessary to request the particular and certain authorities responsible for
preparing the assessments.
Successfully solved cases- the case of the minor children Boor
One of the milestones in the life of the Centre was the case of the minor children Boor, in
which the UK court allowed the Centre to join the ongoing court proceeding as a third party.
Some facts about this case: In the case of the children Boor, where care and placement order
as well a residence order were issued in respect of the minor children: Martin and Samuel,
because Martin was examined at a hospital and had various bruises and scratches identified on
his body. Mother has been unable to provide an explanation for the injuries. The Local
Authority, Surrey County Council issued proceedings on 7th July 2010 and seeks Care
Orders. On May 30, 2012 the final hearing took place before the competent court. The court
entrusted the minors to the care of Surrey County Council. In the proceedings, the judge
failed to consider the opinion of the Slovak psychologist concerning the ability of Mrs
Študencová (grandmother) to take care of the children and relied exclusively on the opinion of
the English psychologist and authorities. The court on 29th of May 2012 denied the
grandmothers application and decided to place the children at foster family in the UK. On
13th of September 2012 the Centre submitted an intervention to the Civil Appeals Office,
which on the 14th of September was accepted and allowed the Centre to be a third party in the
proceedings. The children were at the end repatriated to Slovakia. It was a very important
achievement, because from then the Centre is able to affect the court proceedings regarding
the Slovak children removed from the care of their parents and it’s able to help the applicants
to get them back to their care or place them in the care of their relatives. After the Centre
successfully solved the case of Boor children they started to prepare a) submissions, b)
written statements and c) interventions in order to be able to influence the court proceedings
in the UK. These documents are prepared by the director of the Centre and their aim is to
represent the opinion of the Slovak social services and offer different solutions to the UK
authorities. These different solutions could be: a) transfer of proceedings to the Slovak court,
which is better placed to decide the case according to the art. 15 of the Council Regulation
(EC) No 2201/2003 or b) entrust the child to the care of relatives living in Slovakia, who are
able to take care of the child. The Centre always believes that the UK court will choose the
best option and will decide in the best interest of the child.
Memorandum of understanding- activities of the Centre
One of the most important activities of the Centre is a process of negotiating and signing
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bilateral agreements between the local authorities of UK and the Centre as Central Authority
of Slovak Republic. These agreements are called Memorandum of Understanding and their
aim is to ensure the fast and smooth communication between the Slovak Central Authority
and the local authorities of the UK in the cases involving minor Slovak citizens. These
agreements are based on the Articles 55 and 56 of the Council Regulation (EC) No 2201/2003
(Brussels II a). Currently the Centre was able to establish cooperation with two local
authorities from the UK. The first Memorandum of understanding was signed with
Peterborough City Council on the 19th of November in 2015 in Peterborough. The main goal
of this Memorandum of Understanding is to assist the Centre and Peterborough City Council
in England to a) ensure cross border co-operation in children cases and to strengthen cooperation; b) gain an understanding of procedures in each jurisdiction and communicate
information on national laws and procedures; c) establish practical arrangements for
assessments and return of children. It is very important to inform immediately the Slovak
Central Authority about the removal of the children, who are Slovak citizens from their
parents care at the territory of the UK. In these cases it’s not possible for the children to
remain with their birth parents and or extended family and in most of the cases they are
entrusted to the care of the local authorities and foster families.
The second Memorandum of Understanding was signed on the 23th of March 2016 with
Derby City Council and its content is very similar to the first memorandum. The most
important is the question of placement of the children (Slovak citizens) at the territory of the
UK after their removal from their parents care and their repatriation to Slovak Republic. At
the moment the Centre is negotiating with other local authorities from the territories where the
most of the Slovak citizens are working and living in the UK. These local authorities are the
following: Sheffield City Council, Manchester City Council, Newcastle City Council,
Bradford City Council, Birmingham City Council, etc.
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Annex 4
Petitions related to Germany (Jugendamt):
A. List of petitions;
B. Working document on the FFV to Berlin, see link:
(http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2009_2014/documents/peti/dt/906/906407/906407e
n.pdf);
C. Interventions of: Ms Marinella Colombo, Italian journalist and author, Mr. Francesco
Trapella, Italian lawyer, Maître Muriel Bodin, French lawyer;
D. Summary of the intervention of a Jugendamt representative in PETI Committee meeting;
E. Letter to the German authorities and reply.
Annex 4A

Number

Title

Language

0128-07

by T. P. (German) on arbitrary measures
taken by the German child and youth
welfare office (Jugendamt)

German

0760-11

by R. G. T. (Columbian), on abusive
measures taken by the German Office for
Children and Young People (Jugendamt)

Spanish

Germany,

1372-11

by M. G. (Polish), on behalf of the
International Association against
Discrimination against Children in
Germany’, on the ban on the use of Polish
in connection with supervised contact
(Jugendamt)
by M. K.S. (Polish) on her protest against
the German youth welfare office
(Jugendamt) and the German family
courts’ decisions

Polish

Germany,

German

Germany,

by I. M. (German), concerning the German
youth welfare office (Jugendamt)
by H. S. (German), on the removal of her
son from home (Jugendamt)

German

Germany,

German

Germany,

0531-12

by M. A. S. (Italian), on the placement of
her son with his grandmother (Jugendamt)

Spanish

Germany,

0560-12

by G. J. (German), on the neglect of
children in care homes and children’s
homes and the responsibility of the
German youth welfare office (Jugendamt)

German

Germany,

0979-12

by L. G. (French), on the Jugendamt in
Germany, on its operating methods and
the discriminatory nature of its
administrative measures

French

France,
Germany,

0477-12

0520-12
0526-12
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0984-12

by A. J. (French), on the respect of the
rights of parents in Germany in relation to
the operating methods of the Jugendamt
institution

French

France,
Germany,

1060-12

by L. G. (French), on alleged discrimination
against foreign parents in Germany’s law
and by German courts with regard to
parental authority over children born to
spouses of different nationalities
(Jugendamt)

French

Germany,

1278-12

by M. N. (German) concerning the
Jugendamt (Youth Authority) and
compliance with legal judgments under
German family law
by A. H. (German) concerning the German
Youth Office (Jugendamt) and recognition
of judgments in the field of German family
law

German

Germany,

German

Germany,

1901-12

by P. F. (French) concerning the German
Youth Office (Jugendamt)

French

Germany,

0049-13

by P. R. (French) on custody of his children
(Jugendamt)

French

Germany,

0059-13

by M. M. (German), on the German
Jugendamt (Youth Welfare Service)

German

Germany,

0460-13

by L. M. (Italian), on discrimination against
foreign parents in Germany (Jugendamt)

Italian

Germany,

0515-13

by D. T. (Czech), on Jugendamt in
Germany

Czech

Germany,

0624-13

by A. O. (Romanian) concerning the
recognition of custody rulings in the
European Union and compliance therewith
(Jugendamt)

English

Germany,

0643-13

by E. O. (German) on the conduct of the
Jugendamt in Darmstadt

German

Germany,

1784-13

by L. S. G. (French) on abuse of the EAW
in the family matters and abandonment of
family because of alleged non-payment of
alimony or maintenance advances

French

France/Germany

2317-13

by L. R. (Croatian), on the taking into care
of her son by the Jugendamt [Youth
Office]

German

Germany,

2426-13

by L. P. (Italian) on the Jugendamt in
Germany (Beistandschaft)

Italian

Germany

0007-14

by M. A. (Polish), on the actions of the
Jugendamt Kleve (youth welfare office in
Kleve, Germany)

German

Germany,

1871-12
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1158-14

by A. R. (German), and one co-signatory,
on the German Youth Authority
(Jugendamt)

German

Germany,

1720-14

by T. H. (German) on the right to visit her
daughter

French

Germany,
France,

0204-15

by B. M. P.-M. (Polish) on the German
"Jugendamt" (Youth Office)

German

Germany,

0509-15

by P. T. (Italian) on the Jugendamt and
breaches of the right to parenthood in
Germany

Italian

Germany,

1220-15

by R. P-I. (Italian) on the performance of
the German Jugendamt

Italian

Germany,

1378-15

by R. P-I. (Italian) on the performance of
the German Youth Welfare Office
(“Jugendamt”)
by C.J. (French) on the non-recognition by
the German administrative (Jugendamt)
and judiciary authorities of a judgment
made in France

Italian

Germany,

French

Germany,

0459-16

by A. J. Petition contre le detournement et
la distorsion du reglement europeen
4/2009 et des conventions internationales,
systematiquement mis en œuvre au sein
des tribunaux de la famille en allemagne

French

Germany,

1021-16

by K.B. (French) on the change of family
name of binational children

French

Germany

1425-15
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Annex 4C
Interventions of: Mr. Francesco Trapella, Italian lawyer, Maître Muriel Bodin, French lawyer
and Ms Marinella Colombo, Italian journalist and author.
THE

DEFINITION OF

EUROPEAN

PUBLIC ORDER AS A USABILITY PARAMETER FOR EVIDENCE IN

CRIMINAL PROCEDURES ON CRIMES IN THE FAMILIAL DOMAIN*

Francesco Trapella – Head of Research in Public Law (Tor Vergata University, Rome) and
Research Associate in criminal procedure, University of Ferrara.
1. EUROPEAN PUBLIC ORDER
To delineate the subject of this document, we must first define European public order. In 1995, in
the LOZIDOU judgment, the European Court of Human Rights stated that the European
Convention on Human Rights is an instrument of European public order1. This notion therefore
demonstrates the recovery of the universality of moral values, which was shattered when the
principle of national sovereignty was confirmed by the construction of barriers of national
autarky. The convention brought about public order in the area of
o

fundamental rights: it would be meaningless if its implementation was influenced by national
particularisms2 and it therefore cannot be interpreted in a different way in each Member State.
Thus, as Caroline Picheral said, taking up Frédéric Sudre’s definition, European public order is a
‘functional legal category responsible for the democratic values and liberal economic values
necessary for European integration’3.
When one talks about fundamental rights, one refers to ‘“the rights which are actually
declared and protected before a court’, which are guaranteed by internal constitutional rights, the
European Convention on Human Rights or the Charter of Fundamental Rights”’ 4. European
public order is also defined by EU law: the treaties and secondary law. Before the Treaty of
Lisbon, the Court of Justice often relied on the European Convention on Human Rights, as it
expresses a common tradition in European countries. Since the Nice Charter in 2000, the
fundamental rights which it provides for can be invoked before a European judge: a Court of
Justice judgment from 2006 appeared to add the Nice Charter to the sources of law in the Union.
In 2009, the Treaty of Lisbon confirmed this. Lastly, the Court of Justice opinion 2/13 of 18
December 2014 stated that ‘The agreement on the accession of the European Union to the
European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms is not
compatible with Article 6(2) TEU or with Protocol (No 8) relating to Article 6(2) of the Treaty
on European Union on the accession of the Union to the European Convention on the Protection
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms’. There are two systems for the protection of
fundamental rights: on the one hand, the European Convention on Fundamental Rights and, on
the other hand, the Nice Charter5.
1

ECHR, 23 March 1995, Lozidou c/ Turquie, req. 15318/89, point 93.
S. Lonati,Metodi d'interpretazione della Corte edu e equoprocesso, Giur. cost., 2015, p. 253.
3
C. Picheral, L’ordre public européen: Droit communautaire et droit européen des droits de l’homme, La
Documentation Française, 2001, p. 4.
4
S. Nadaud, Codifier le droit civil européen, Larcier, 2008, p. 111, which quotes J. Andriantsimbazovina,
Constitution européenne et droit fondamentaux, www.upmf-grenoble.fr.
5
Before the Treaty of Lisbon, however, ‘decisions by community courts which relied on the Charter of
Fundamental Rights were rare and only related to the CFI’: see S. Nadaud, Codifier, mentioned above, p. 112, note
550. Following the Treaty of Lisbon, in a judgment from 2013 (CJEU, 26 February 2013, Ãklagaren, C-617/10), the
Court of Justice highlighted the autonomy of the Nice Charter, therefore national judges should assess whether, in a
specific case, EU law or ECHR can be applied: the court does not offer fixed criteria.
2
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Our brief overview has shown that there are two sources of European public order: the
European Convention on Fundamental Rights and EU law1, and of course the national
constitutions.
2. THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION: NATIONAL LAWS, ECHR, ETC.
According to Frédéric Sudre, European public order comprises eight rights, one of which is that
of ‘parents in respect of their convictions with regard to education’2: it follows that a parent’s
right to educate their children according to their own will and that of their child to receive a full
education comes from the concept of public order.
It is important to understand what the word ‘education’ means. In THE
REPUBLIC, Plato said that ‘thanks to a good education, [citizens] will grow up (12) balanced men’.
The word actually comes from the Latin: EX-DUCO,, which means: to guide or draw out.
Education is therefore the act of ‘taking the child out of his natural ( 13) state’ and ‘bringing out of
him that which he possesses in potential’; in German the term is ERZIEHEN, formed from the verb
’ZIEHEN’, which means ‘to pull’: Claude Bernard said that ’ERZIEHEN’ indicates the conduct of
those who ‘pull the child that resists... To educate is therefore to struggle: an unequal struggle
between child and adult’3. On the basis of this reflection and of European law on the subject4, in
Italy, the legislative decree of 28 December 2013, No 154 and the law of 18 June 2015, No 1015
replaced the word ‘POTESTÀ’ with ‘RESPONSABILITÀ’, thus the ‘responsibility of parents’ for their
children: one no longer has only rights and powers over the other, but also obligations and (17)
duties; under Italian law – and European regulations – education includes all the situations which
link adults and children by having an effect on reciprocal rights and duties.
Article 2 of the first ECHR protocol talks about ‘the right to instruction’, but
this should be understood as the ‘right to education’ and is therefore about the parents’
prerogative (18)
for their children and the limitation of state action. On the basis of this consideration, in the 1993
HOFFMAN judgment6, the European Court of Human Rights stated that national judges cannot
refuse to give custody of a child to its mother on the basis of her ( 20) religious or philosophical
beliefs. In the 2003 PALAU-MARTINEZ judgment, the court stressed that national judges cannot take
a child away from its mother on the basis of abstract considerations on her religious affiliations: in
this case, the French judge argued that ‘the educational rules imposed by Jehovah’s Witnesses on
the children of their followers are fundamentally questionable owing to their severity, intolerance
and the obligations imposed on the children to practise proselytism’ without specifically
explaining the reasons why the mother, who (21) was a Jehovah’s Witness, was a danger to her
child.
In the legal culture of European countries – and in the case-law of the European Court of
Human Rights – educational freedom, i.e.: A) the right of parents to direct their children towards a
See, for example, F. Sudre, L’apport du droit international et européen à la protection des droit fondamentaux,
in SFDI, Droit international et droit communautaire - Perspectives actuelles, Pedone, 2000, in particular p. 181-187
and G. Cohen Jonathan, Aspects européens de droits fondamentaux, LGDJ, 1996, 61.
2
F. Sudre, ’Existe-t-il un ordre public européen?’, in P. Tavernier, Quelle Europe pour les droits de l'homme?,
Bruylant, 1996, p. 54.
3
C. Bernard, Comment nos ministres font l’histoire. Le discours de l’instruction publique et ses procédés de
persuasion, Presses Universitaires du Mirail, 1990, p. 221.
4
V. Decision 2003/93/EC of the Council of 19 December 2002, authorising Member States to sign, in the interest
of the community, the 1996 Hague Convention on jurisdiction, applicable
law, recognition, enforcement and co-operation in respect of parental responsibility and measures for the protection of
children.
5
With which Italy finally ratified the 1996 Hague Convention. V. M.G. Ruo, La
ratifica della Convenzione dell’Aja del 19 ottobre 1996, inMinorigiustizia, 2015, 4, p. 43.
6
ECHR, 23 June 1993, Hoffman v. Austria, req. 12875/87, points 30-36.
1
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certain ethical realisation or certain moral, philosophical or religious beliefs, and B) the right of
the child to be instructed and maintained and to grow up in a safe and formative context – are
fundamental rights. This freedom is a limitation to the actions of states, which cannot contradict
the educational direction chosen by (22) the parents, unless the child is in danger.
3 __ AND EU LAW
The European Union includes education in its fundamental human rights. The Nice Charter, for
example, mentions the RIGHT TO EDUCATION in Article 14: ‘everyone has the right to education’.
This principle derives from the others expressed in Article 24: ‘Children shall have the right to
such protection and care as is necessary for their well-being’ and ‘every child shall have the right
to maintain on a regular basis a personal relationship and direct contact with both his or her
parents, unless that is contrary to his or her interests’. Therefore, while parents define the
pedagogical direction of their children and, inversely, children have the right to receive a full
education, they also have the right to maintain contact with both of their parents, even if they are
separated from them: this right was laid down in both Article 9(3) of the International Convention
on the Rights of the Child and Article 4 of the European Convention on the Personal Relations of
the Child of 15 May2003 (23).
Lastly, Article 33 of the Nice Charter protects FAMILY LIFE, which means ‘the family shall enjoy
legal, economic and social protection’.
The Charter safeguards human dignity and respect for physical and moral integrity ( 24): it
‘does not affect in any way the right of Member States to ( 25) legislate in the sphere of public
morality [and] family law’, but rather contributes to establishing a European public order. In
addition, the European Parliament Resolution of 14 March 1984, the 1996 Hague Convention and
Council Decision 2003/93/EC (19 December 2002) form the notion of European public order in
the context of relationships between adults and children.
The European Union protects the family, which becomes the main context in which an
individual’s personality is formed: the preservation of the family under EU law is so strong that,
in the AKRICH judgment, the Court of Justice stated that, when assessing a spouse’s request to
enter and remain in a Member State, the authorities should take into account the law on the right
to family life, under Article 8 ECHR, provided that the marriage is genuine1.
The only limit to preserving the family is, of course, public order: for example, the Court
of Justice prohibited the family of a Turkish citizen who had been accused of several crimes
against cultural heritage from being reunited. The family is therefore an ( 28) inviolable context
unless it represents a threat to public order: once again, the state cannot intervene in family life
but it can prevent it, if: A) family members are in danger; B) family members are a danger to the
community.
The Court of Justice’s specific decision-making technique should be clarified: it refers to
Article 8 ECHR, thus demonstrating that the concept of European public order in family law
comes from the interaction of EU sources and the European Convention on Human Rights. The
Court of Justice and the European Court of Human Rights protect families, children and their
right to education. It is possible, however, for them to interpret the law differently, given the
diversity of contexts and decision-making procedures in the two legal systems (29)
.These differences do not detract from the theory under which the right to education for children
and, more generally, their relationships with their parents are considered to be inviolable values,
protected at all levels by national and European law2.
4. Provisional conclusions
We have spoken about European public order in a similar manner to the rushed traveller Roberto

2

1
ECJ, 23 September 2003, Akrich, C-109/01, Rec. I-9665.
‘European law’ here means EU law and the law under the European Convention on Human Rights.
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Bin, who touches on Venice, Florence and Rome, struggling to address all of Italy (31)
in just a few days: we have dealt briefly with the main opinions of European judges – from the
Court of Justice and the European Court of Human Rights – with regard to European public order
applied to the family and, in particular, to the relationships between children and their parents.
Our analysis has led to the following conclusions:
- the right to education is part of European public order: it is a subjective legal
situation which belongs to children with a need to be addressed in accordance with the
principles of life together;
- countries cannot intervene in the beliefs of parents with regard to education;
- the state can only intervene in the education of children in the event of a danger to
the child or the community;
- a complete education indicates that the child has a continued relationship with
both parents, therefore the state cannot arbitrarily halt the relations between a child
and one of his or her parents.
It will be necessary to consider the validity of our conclusions on procedural law, that is
to say, to consider whether the evidence gathered in spite of the inviolability of the family – and
therefore the child’s right to education and the parent’s right to choose that education – can be
used in a civil or criminal procedure.
5. PROCEDURAL PUBLIC ORDER
There is a PROCEDURAL public order, this means all the guarantees which connote (32)
a fair trial and which influence how the legality of court actions is monitored (33)
. Firstly, one must consider Article 6 ECHR, under which judges must monitor the regularity of
the procedure and uphold the rights of defence1. According to the Court of Justice of the
European Union, the ‘exercise of the rights of the defence... occupies a prominent position in the
organisation and conduct of a fair trial and is one of the fundamental rights deriving from the
constitutional traditions common to the Member States and from the international treaties for the
protection of human rights on which the Member States have collaborated or of which they are
signatories, among which the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms, signed in Rome on 4 November 1950, is of particular importance’2.
The judges cited the European Court of Human Rights’ KROMBACH judgment: once again,
the decisions of the two European courts influence one another and form the basis of European
public order.
In KROMBACH, the European Court of Human Rights ruled against France for breaching
Article 6 ECHR, as the judges in Paris had handed down a fifteen-year prison sentence to Dieter
Krombach despite his absence during the trial and in conflict with the NON BIS IN IDEM principle:
he had been sentenced in Germany for the same acts3. (37)
Article 6 ECHR guarantees procedural public order: the GAMBAZZI judgment offers an
important clarification: ‘fundamental rights, such as respect for the rights of the defence, do not
constitute unfettered prerogatives and may be subject to restrictions. However, such restrictions
must in fact correspond to the objectives of public interest pursued by the measure in question
and must not constitute, with regard to the aim pursued, a disproportionate breach of those
1

In the ECHR on 20 July 2001 in Pellegrini v. Italy, req. 30882/96, for example, a breach of Article 6 ECHR was
determined owing to an infringement of the right to adversarial proceedings.
2
ECJ, 2 April 2009, Gambazzi, C-394/07, curia.europa.eu, point 28.
3
ECHR, 13 February 2001, Krombach v. France, req. 29731/96. The claimant’s grievances are very interesting:
he ‘also submitted that the penalty for his failure to appear (namely the bar on his being represented or defended and
the refusal to order new investigative measures) was disproportionate. He contended, firstly, that there had been no
need for him to attend court in person because the Assize Court should have ruled on the non bis in idem principle on
its own initiative before examining the charges against him. Above all, the applicant submitted that considerations
relating to the proper administration of justice did not justify an accused being denied representation’ (point 72).
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rights’.
Each state regulates civil and criminal procedures according to its own preference; as a
result, structural differences are possible, although the rights and guarantees listed under Article
6 ECHR must be respected by national judges in their essence. If the defendant is ordered, under
Italian law, for example, to (38) bring a case at least 20 days before the first hearing, Article 6
ECHR is not breached if, in another state, the defendant is ordered to bring a case within a
different time limit: the important thing is that the party has the possibility to express his or her
point of view and to request evidence.
6. THE CIRCULATION OF DECISIONS AND EVIDENCE CONTRARY TO EUROPEAN PUBLIC
order in criminal procedures
There is a double level of protection in family rights-related proceedings which concern the
interests of parents and children: one the one hand, the relationships between the two are
protected under European law and, on the other hand, the participation of both parents and, as far
as possible, of the children, is guaranteed under the rules of procedural public order.
If, for example, in a custody case, the father was not heard by the court even though he
was available, and the judges take their decision on the basis of the statements and requests of the
mother, there is a clear breach of procedural public order which also affects the right of the child
to maintain contact with his or her father. In this case, there is a double infringement of public
order, to a substantial degree, and of the rules of a fair trial. For that reason, under the 1980
Luxembourg Convention, ‘a request for recognition or enforcement in another Contracting State
of a decision relating to custody shall be accompanied by: ... C) in the case of a decision given in
the absence of the defendant or his legal representative, a document which establishes that the
defendant was duly served with the document (39) which instituted the proceedings or an
equivalent document’.
Procedural protection is secondary to the protection offered by substantive law, thus a
decision which detracts from public order breaches the rights of the unsuccessful party twice: it is
in fact an incorrect application of the law – or, if it is the law which contradicts public order, the
judge does not refuse to apply it – and, for the purpose, it rules against a party without that party
being heard or, in a more general sense, without it having the opportunity to make a statement in
a trial compatible with Article 6 ECHR.
There are two possible conclusions:
1. the decision contrary to public order cannot be recognised in the other EU
Member States;
2. the evidence obtained in the trial which led to the decision contrary to public order
cannot be considered by a judge in another Member State: otherwise evidence
contrary to public order would circulate within the Union.
We must now examine each of the two conclusions.
Allow me to state immediately that I am a specialist in criminal law and will therefore
concentrate on the cooperation tools against transnational crimes: above all the European arrest
warrant, the European protection order, the European survey decision and the means of
recognising the decisions related to supervision measures as an alternative to provisional
detention provided for in Council Framework Decision 2009/829/JHA.
In 1998 in Cardiff, the European Council was invited by the British delegation to
‘determine to what extent there is reason to extend the mutual recognition of court decisions’ 1:
This idea received the support of several Member States and led, in 2002, to the framework
decision on the European arrest warrant2. Thanks to the warrant, the act of delivering those
1

The international federation for European law, Police and Judicial Co-operation in the European Union.
National Report 2004, Cambridge, 2004, p. 339.
2
V. G. de Kerchove, A. Weyembergh, La reconnaissance mutuelle des décisions judiciaires pénales dans l’Union
européenne, Brussels, 2002, p. 255.
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accused or found guilty of transnational crimes (42) went from ‘weighty tomes’ of bilateral or
multilateral extradition conventions to a single instrument which is shared by the whole European
Union. Of course, each Member State implemented the framework decision in accordance with
its own laws: furthermore, among the reasons for not implementing the warrant are, for example,
the cases in which a state demands the competence to pursue the offence according to its own
criminal law, or even cases in which the action forming the basis for the warrant does not
constitute an offence under the law of the state in which it was committed. Articles 24 and 25 of
Council Decision 2007/533/JHA made it possible for a Member State to request and obtain an
indicator of validity with the aim of forestalling an arrest for surrender purposes if carrying out
the warrant is not compatible with its national law.
Analogue mechanisms to protect national interests are targeted by Article 15 of
framework decision 2009/829/JHA – which safeguards, under Article 5, ‘the fundamental rights
and legal principles set out in Article 6 of the Treaty on European Union’ and which commits to
protecting public order (Article 3) –, by Article 10 of Directive 2011/99/EU1 and by Article 11 of
Directive 2014/41/EU.
Cooperation in Europe with regard to criminal law is governed by national enactment
legislation on framework decisions and directives: it is possible if Member States share the same
values. That is where the link lies with the notion of European public order, which is specifically
understood as a system of fundamental principles accepted and applied in all EU Member States.
Which brings us to the second conclusion: the evidence obtained in the trial which
contradicted European public order cannot circulate within the Union. In fact, Article 11(F) of
Directive 41/2014/EU makes it possible to refuse to recognise or implement a European
investigation order in the Member State addressed if ‘there are serious reasons to believe that
implementation of the investigation measure indicated in the European investigation order would
be incompatible with the obligations of the executing state under Article 6 of the Treaty on
European Union and the charter’. The rule is similar to that in Article 5 of Framework Decision
829/2009/JHA, which cites Article 6 of the Treaty on European Union and the Nice Charter, i.e.
the sources of European public order.
When evidence enters a criminal trial in another Member State, the judge in that Member
State must carry out a USABILITY TEST to determine whether the acquisition of this element could
detract from the fairness of the trial or the rights of the parties involved. It is Article 6 ECHR
which imposes the test with the aim of guaranteeing that the evidence is legitimate and the judge
exercises his or her power in a way that is compatible with the right to a fair trial.
European countries lay down the exclusion rules for evidence which contradicts the law:
in 1962, for example, the Supreme Court in the Netherlands stated that blood samples collected
without consent cannot be used in criminal proceedings2; almost forty years later, in Italy,
according to a judge, CORPUS DELICTI determined following an illegal search cannot be used to
demonstrate the criminal responsibility of the defendant3.
This leads to an initial conclusion: national judges are free to evaluate evidence on the
basis of their convictions and the evaluation rules which can be imposed by internal laws; an
exclusion rule is provided for across the Union: evidence which contradicts the fundamental
principles – i.e. which contradicts European public order – cannot circulate from one country to
another.
Lastly, the double nature of European public order, substantive and procedural, which has
been covered, ensures that usability checks by national judges with regard to evidence collected
F. Ruggieri, Ordine di protezione europeo e legislazione italiana di attuazione: un ’analisi e qualcheperplessità, in
Proc. pen. giust., 2015, 5, p. 99.
2
It was the Bloedproef II judgment of 26 June 1962 (N.J. 1962, 470).
3
G.i.p. Bolzano, ord. 18 June 2000: which ruled that the judge cannot apply the male captus, bene detentus
principle (v. Cass., sez. un., 27 March 1996, No 3) to any cases involving an illegal search because it would mean
legitimising bad police conduct.
1
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abroad take into account, on the one hand, upholding fundamental rights in the collection and
acquisition procedure and, on the other hand, the compatibility of the probatory situation with the
fair trial principle outlined in Article 6 ECHR.
7. SUMMARY
To summarise what has been covered: family and the relationships between parents and children
are part of European public order; evidence which fails the double USABILITY TESTor a decision
which concludes an unfair trial cannot circulate within the Union. If, by chance, the rights of
parents with regard to their children are breached during a trial, the result of this breach cannot be
brought before a court in another Member State.
This premise makes it possible to explain the relationship between civil and criminal
procedures when there are, on the one hand, issues related to the family and the education of
children and, on the other hand, crimes against minors. The chosen example is that of parents
discussing the custody of their children in one state and the mother then taking her children to
another country without the father’s permission: can the evidence acquired in the judgment on
custody be used by the criminal-court judge in the other state? Yes, if the evidence passes the
USABILITY TEST. Can the decision which gives the mother custody of her children be acquired for
the child abduction trial abroad in order to demonstrate that the woman has taken her children
across the border in an effort to protect them? Yes, if the civil procedure complied with Article 6
ECHR and, in a more general sense, the values of procedural public order.
8. The JUGENDAMT case
The JUGENDAMT, the German body responsible for young people, offers a very good example of
our theory. In the debate of 15 January 2008 at the European Parliament in Strasbourg, Boguslaw
Rogalski, of the UEN Group, said: ‘every child must have a guaranteed right to have continuous
and direct contact with both parents, as well as the right to be brought up in the parents’ culture
and the right to learn the language of both parents. These rights are repeatedly violated by the
German Office for Children and Young People, the JUGENDAMT, as regards children one of whose
parents is foreign. In cases of divorce, the JUGENDAMT uses any method to deprive the parent who
is not German of their parental rights’1. Hanna Foltyn-Kubicka, also from the UEN Group, said:
The provisions creating the Jugendamt date back to 1939 , I repeat, 1939 , and they continue to
function under the law in an almost unchanged form. This institution acts on behalf of what is
called the good of the child, but this concept has not been defined anywhere, which means that it
can be interpreted in any way whatsoever. In proceedings, the Jugendamt favours parents of
German background. Another concern is that it is not subject to any outside controls.(47).
If they are right, the JUGENDAMT is in breach of European public order: in that case, the
office’s records cannot be acquired in a civil or criminal procedure abroad, nor can the decision
of a judge, which is based on the accounts of the JUGENDAMT, circulate within the Union.
In Germany, the SGB gives special powers to the JUGENDAMT in judgments before the
family tribunal (§50), on the adoption of a child (§51), or in relations with the tribunal for minors
(§52). Under §1712 BGB, at the request of a parent, the JUGENDAMT becomes the guardian of the
minor and takes the place of the child’s father or mother: the office for children is therefore the
third parent.
The JUGENDAMT can intervene heavily in the lives of families which fall under its
attention: the office’s reports can be used by German judges and, more precisely, by the family
tribunal or the tribunal for minors.
The description provided below – containing three parents (the father, the mother and the
JUGENDAMT) or one of the two natural parents and the office for children – is compatible with
1

The debate can be found at: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=//EP//TEXT+CRE+20080115+ITEM-015+DOC+XML+V0//EN&language=HR.
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Article 6 of the ‘GRUNDGESETZ’ (GERMAN BASIC LAW): under the second paragraph ‘raising and
educating children are natural rights of parents and an obligation which falls to them first and
foremost. The state community shall watch over the manner in which these tasks are carried out’.
The meaning of ‘watch over’ must be understood: abstractly, it can be said that the state
intervenes when parents breach the rights of their children, by not sending them to school or by
preventing them from having a normal life, for example. If Article 6(2) of the GRUNDGESETZ is
read in the sense indicated by the European Court of Human Rights, the right of minors to
education – and inversely that of parents to educate their child – is part of European public order.
The state’s activity with regard to families cannot detract from the rights of the family members.
If ‘watch over’ is read in the sense of allowing the JUGENDAMT to intervene in the
relationships between parents and children by means of it replacing the father or the mother, the
application of the GRUNGESETZ given under the law and the State praxis contradicts European
rules on the family and, consequently, European public order.
If a German judge applies §§50 or 52 of the SGB in a manner which does not allow one
of the parents to participate in the judgment before the family tribunal or the tribunal for minors,
as the parent has been replaced by a member of the JUGENDAMT, this constitutes a breach of
Article 6 ECHR and procedural public order.
In all the cases that have been examined, an account by the office for children which
contradicts the freedom of education cannot circulate in the European Union. Let us consider the
real case in which an Austrian citizen took her two children to Innsbruck against the will of their
Italian father: the trial for the abduction and retention of the children abroad began in Italy
(Article 574(a) of the Italian Criminal Code). In the judgment, the defendant’s lawyer called on
the Italian judge to acquire the Austrian JUGENDAMT’s account in an effort to demonstrate that the
minors preferred to stay in Austria rather than return to Italy. The Italian judge rejected the
documents presented by the defence because they were not certified copies ( 48) in accordance
with the act produced by the office for children. In addition to the problem with their form, the
Italian judge was not able to accept the documents because the father had demonstrated that he
was never heard by the JUGENDAMT or the Austrian judge in the custody and repatriation
procedures. In other words, the Austrian judge and the office for children made a decision on the
relationships between the children and their
parents and on their stay in Austria without hearing the father: there was a breach of procedural
public order from the point of view of the possibility for the claimant – in this case the father – to
address the judge responsible.
It is possible to draw conclusions for a project to safeguard the family under European
law. The Member States can watch over the relationships between parents and children: the verb
‘watch over’ from the GRUNDGESETZ is only compatible with the Strasbourg Convention if one
reads it as ‘to protect’. The Italian Constitution, for example, in Articles 30 and 31, refers to the
‘protection’ of childhood and motherhood, thus the state cannot choose the place of education for
families, but can outline policies to support parents, minors, schools and young people in general.
Any activity which is more invasive contradicts European law or, more specifically, European
public order: the results of these invasive activities cannot circulate within the Union and cannot
demonstrate an inadequate level of education afforded to a young person; for those reasons, they
are not permissible in a procedure, even a criminal procedure, as they are unusable.
* Account from the meeting of the Working Group on Child Welfare (Committee on Petitions of the European
Parliament) - 29 September 2016.
2
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Comments by Maître Muriel Bodin (meeting of the Working Group on Child Welfare of
29 September 2016)
The Jugendamt, as an administrative service under the auspices of local councillors in urban
centres, assists Family Courts with regard to all measures concerning children and
adolescents. This gives it a decisive say in all family proceedings and in their outcome. The
Jugendamt is a stakeholder in the same way as the parents of children affected by these
measures and may choose to act as guardian with or without the consent of the parents who
are considered only as genitors and not educators.
The problem is that the Jugendamt is biased, as it has its own criteria for determining the
child's interests which are societal rather than family criteria - criteria relating to local
administration, rather than to the child as a person. It is also responsible for implementing
Family Court decisions and the Jugendamt may interpret these decisions narrowly or broadly
as it sees fit.
Moreover, the Jugendamt is also a player in the judiciary, as it evaluates the performance of
judges in family cases and can thereby influence their careers.
Thus the Jugendamt is not only partisan, it also assesses the judges who take the decisions on
which the Jugendamt issues opinions; this makes judges very sensitive to these opinions that
they endorse without taking into account the context or obtaining the evidence on which these
opinions are based.
In virtually every case, preference is given to German nationals. Preference is also given to
the mother. German is the only language used.
The following rights are thus violated:
1)
The right to a fair trial for the non-applicant parent; this requires at the very least that
both sides of the argument should be heard, that the points in the debate should be translated
and interpreted, that a genuine investigation should be held and that the proceedings should be
impartial; instead German fellow- citizens are given preference by the Jugendamt.
2)
The right of the child to be heard (right to fair trial as one of the parties) and to know
both parents (International Convention on the Rights of the Child) and be raised by them.
3)
The right to freedom of movement and freedom of establishment within the EU, since
a child is forbidden from approaching a parent who is not a resident of Germany, outside the
borders of Germany.
4)
The right to enforcement of judgments within a reasonable period of time.
Oral intervention:
Mrs Bodin started her intervention by reminding that Germany and France are two founding
countries of the EU, with remarkable child protection systems with both their own
shortcomings. She estimates that it is important to take into account the unfairness of family
law where the decision of the judges are based on human relationships. She recalled that in
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family justice, the judges cannot rely only upon the testimonies of the parents and need the
support of an external body to take their decision. This situation raises problems in every
countries. In Germany, this support comes from the Jugendamt. She highlights several
characteristics of this administrative body:
- Jugendamt offices are under the responsibility of local authorities, which means that there is
no harmonisation of the recruitment and training of their staff at a national level and might
explain sometimes the difference in the quality of the services provided;
- there seems to be a presumption of innocence in favour of the German partner in case of
separation of a couple and the decision taken in consequence to this separation are unilateral,
without adversarial phase;
- the opinions provided by the Jugendamt are in practice almost mandatory and only the
Jugendamt can appeal the judge decision;
- the Jugendamt is also responsible for the execution of the judicial decisions which can be
very long sometimes and can decide of the temporary measures related to the child in between
without any consideration of the parents feelings;
- the Jugendamt services mark the judges and somehow can influence their carreer;
She concluded with two remarks: a State is responsible for its organisation and must respect
its own legislation/Constitution and the policy of regionalisation might offer some
possibilities of improvements in the quality standards of the social services and in the
relations between regional services of different Member States.
Intervention of Marinella Colombo
Ladies and gentlemen,
I should like to take this opportunity to thank the Committee on Petitions for agreeing to
consider a complex subject - the German family system and its Jugendamt, which, since the
mid-1990s, has been a source of concern to thousands of families in Europe, but which has
not so far received any clear explanation, due to the shortage of non-German specialists on the
matter.
I would remind you that in 2008 the Committee on Petitions drafted a first working document
on the subject. It already confirmed the seriousness and extent of the problem, without,
however, suggesting any avenue to be pursued in search of a solution.
Then, in 2011, following a visit to Berlin by the outgoing Committee on Petitions’ working
group, a second working document was drafted. The then Chair – Ms Erminia Mazzoni – had
stated publicly that its drafting had taken more than a year because German Members of the
European Parliament, even if they had not participated in the visit, had tried to obstruct the
work of the drafters, in order to conceal the true situation.
The document published in 2012 made it possible for those in authority in Germany to
convince their counterparts that their administrative and judicial system was similar to those
of other EU countries (http://jugendamt0.blogspot.it/2012/12/strasburgo-i-diritti-deiminori.html). Neither the fact-finding trip nor that document shed any light on the matter, let
alone pointing to an embryonic solution. The problem persists and is getting worse by the
year. The very numerous citizens who are affected – both Germans and people of other
nationalities – are now placing all their hope in the efforts of your working group, which is
expected to ascertain the facts and put forward a practical solution. I wish to contribute to that
effort.
Various questions need to be considered, the first being why the German establishment is
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trying to claim, and doing everything in its power to persuade people, that its family justice
system (legislation, courts, etc.) is identical to those of other European countries, if it is giving
rise to so many petitions.
It is true that, at first sight, the system may seem to be identical. However, it is backed by a
powerful political system (Jugendamt) which operates in the background, without there being
any means to oppose it effectively, to prohibit it from implementing its political decisions in
other European jurisdictions, which are compelled by European regulations to recognise them
without an enforcement order (exequatur). The decisions of the Jugendamt therefore have a
direct impact in other jurisdictions. It is on this basis that Germany can no longer take refuge
behind the pretext of national sovereignty in legal matters to refuse to allow European bodies
to exercise powers of scrutiny , scrutiny which cannot be confined to issues of ‘correct
application’ but which must extend to the correctness of the procedure on which judicial
decisions are based. If the ‘exequatur’ principle were reintroduced, I can assure you that most
of the decisions on family justice issues taken in Germany would be inadmissible in our
jurisdictions.
First of all there is the key problem of how to translate the German judicial terms. The
German system provides for institutions and measures which have no equivalents in our
jurisdictions (Jugendamt, Verfahrenspfleger, Beistandschaft, etc.). These terms can only
approximately be rendered into other languages, and the way in which that is done by no
means reflects either the prerogatives of the parties concerned or their interactions in the
judicial procedure. That gives rise to misconceptions.
The JUGENDAMT (pronounced ‘You-Gen-Tamt’).
This term is generally translated as ‘child protection service’. In reality it is anything but: it
has more powers than a court and its purpose is not what we are encouraged to believe.
In court, it is a party to all cases where a minor is involved. That is true even if the parents
have full parental authority over their children and not therefore – like the social service or the
guardian in other countries – in the case of problem families or when it has been necessary to
withdraw parental authority from the parents. It may be said that, in Germany, a child has
three parents: the Jugendamt is automatically designated, as provided for by Article 50 of
Book VIII of the German Social Code (SGB = Sozialgesetzbuch).
It is not an auxiliary to the court, but on the contrary it gives the court its ‘recommendation’
on the decision to be taken well before the first hearing. If the court has the temerity to rule
differently, the Jugendamt may appeal against the decision, as also indicated in Article 162 of
the Law on procedures for family cases and non-contentious proceedings (FamFG = Gesetz
über das Verfahren in Familiensachen und in den Angelegenheiten der freiwilligen
Gerichtsbarkeit)
The Jugendamt is officially designated ‘öffentlicher Träger der Jugendhilfe’, as against ‘freie
Träger der Jugendhilfe’ (the latter being political and church bodies). At federal level, the
Jugendamt is exempt from parliamentary control. It operates under the aegis of a publicinterest association, the AGJ e.V. in Berlin, which in particular acts as an umbrella body for
the 16 ‘Landes-Jugendämter’ or ‘national’ directorates of the Jugendamt (those in each of the
16 German states, the ‘Länder’). Its annual budget, which varies from year to year, totals
several billion euros.
At local level, the Jugendamt is the public part of the very secretive Jugendhilfeausschuss,
‘youth assistance council’ (the term ‘assistance’ needs to be taken with a pinch of salt here).
The Jugendamt relies on the autonomy of the communes, which is guaranteed to it by Article
28-2 of the Grundgesetz. That is the argument used by German parliamentarians (Members
both of the Bundestag and of the European Parliament) when they claim that they have no
power to resolve the problem, or rather to conceal their reluctance to alter an ultraCR\1141947ET.docx
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nationalistic, discriminatory system.
The Jugendamt acts as a register of births, deaths and marriages, it receives recognitions of
paternity (Vaterschaftsanerkennung) from unmarried fathers and declarations of intent to
share parental care (gemeinsame Sorgeerklärung) – if that is what a German mother wishes –
and keeps the register of such declarations.
The numerous other functions of the Jugendamt are stipulated in Book VIII of the German
Social Code (SGB - not to be confused with the BGB, the Civil Code), in the Law on
procedures for family cases and non-contentious proceedings (FamFG), and in the law on
advances of maintenance payments (Unterhaltsvorschussgesetz - UVG).
Another party to procedures relating to families in Germany which has no counterpart in other
countries is the VERFAHRENSBEISTAND (previously Verfahrenspfleger).
As there is no counterpart for this, it is wrongly translated as ‘child’s lawyer’; in reality, this
person’s legal role is a different one, requiring him to represent the interests of the German
State, and a literal translation of the term is ‘assistant to the procedure’. This therefore has
nothing to do with the interests of the child. That is very clear when one of the two parents is
a foreigner: the Verfahrensbeistand submits his report to the court without even knowing the
foreign parent. Or, to cite another example: if a child who is old enough decides to choose a
lawyer for himself, the law does not permit that.
The Verfahrensbeistand is, for example, the person who is required to ensure that a child who
is in Germany, even as a result of abduction, remains there. He therefore attends training
courses to learn how to write reports claiming that a child who has been abducted to Germany
has integrated well into his new surroundings and that, as the Conventions require, he should
accordingly stay there.
Reading hundreds of case files shows that the Verfahrensbeistand claims that the child has
assimilated well in Germany and is already speaking German just a few weeks after having
been illegally brought into the country!
The VERFAHRENSPFLEGSCHAFT (pronounced ‘Fer-farern's-pflayg-shaft’), or more
recently Verfahrensbeistandschaft, is therefore, together with Beistandschaft (pronounced
‘By-stant-shaft’), which will be discussed later, the measure which renders legal remedies
ineffective for parents, relegating them to the role of mere spectators of a procedure
concerning their children.
Another point on which the German system differs from those of other countries is the way in
which children are interviewed.
In Germany, children are interviewed from the age of three, as provided for by international
conventions and consolidated German case-law.
The first consequence of this practice is this: as in other EU Member States, a three-year-old
child is not interviewed (children are interviewed only once they reach a certain maturity),
which allows Germany to refuse to recognise judicial custody decisions taken in other
countries, precisely because the child has not been heard.
Another consequence: three-year-old children are asked whether they like their kindergarten,
whether they have any friends, whether the nursery nurse is nice, and so on, and that is
enough to show that the child is well assimilated and that, as regards the principle of
continuity, the most important thing is that he should remain in his social milieu, even if that
means that he will lose his mother, who for example has been relocated abroad by her
employer.
In a word, the hearing is used to claim that the social milieu is more important than the
foreign parent (given that the German parent provides a permanent home in Germany).
But that is not all: the hearing of the child is not recorded, and neither the parties nor their
lawyers attend it. it is therefore not known what questions have been asked and, above all,
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how they were asked: according to statements by slightly older children, leading questions are
always put (making it clear what answer is expected).
Only the German State participates in the hearing: the judge, the Verfahrensbeistand and often
the Jugendamt. The parents receive only a brief summary confirming, in every case and as if
by chance, what the Jugendamt had written in its prior recommendation to the court.
BEISTANDSCHAFT of the Jugendamt (pronounced ‘By-stant-shaft’) is the central measure
of the German family-law system. In practice, it renders judicial procedures ineffective, and
anticipates them. It introduces by administrative means, unilaterally and before any legal
ruling is given, a series of binding measures, tacitly endorsed during the legal proceedings,
which exploit the minor child and the German parent without their knowledge.
The measure known as Beistandschaft of the Jugendamt is falsely presented as being merely
an application for advance maintenance payments which is right and fair. It imposes on the
German parent who seeks it a contract under which they undertake to live permanently apart
from the other parent (they are no longer permitted even to spend a few days’ holiday
together). It requires the relationship between the child and its foreign parent to be broken off
and the child’s non-German origins to be eradicated (the child is not permitted to visit its
parent who is living abroad). And above all it seizes the assets of parents that it has duly
excluded, whether this means a foreign parent in Germany or assets abroad. Beistandschaft
therefore makes the Jugendamt a central and major component of the German economy.
It should be recalled here that, when a child is abducted by his German mother from a foreign
country to Germany, before the non-German father forwards his repatriation application to the
authorities, he receives the Beistandschaft letter, informing him that the child is living in
Germany with its mother and that the child is claiming money from his non-German parent!
The Jugendamt threatens the non-German parent with court proceedings (while thus
confirming that it is in the process of substituting itself for him) and it requires him to send all
his income and his savings.
It has many effects, which in practice cannot be contested by legal means. I shall confine
myself here to listing the main ones:
Fundamentally, Beistandschaft enables the Jugendamt to place the German parent, or the
parent whom it expects to keep the minors in Germany, under its guardianship, with the aim
of securing a minor’s share of the rights to financial aspects and assets ('Vermögenssorge').
The child is automatically placed under its economic guardianship, with the aim of asserting
these rights as a State against the parent who is to be excluded (the non-German parent),
before the case is brought before the family court and without conceding the slightest right to
the latter.
In this way it duplicates – in advance – the court procedure relating to the civil aspects of the
relationship between the minor and the parents, of a binding administrative procedure
pertaining purely to financial and property aspects of the child as an economic actor.
It renders legal remedies ineffective which might have been used to contest its discriminatory
nature. It entrusts in advance the ‘protection’ of the child to the German parent, awarded
custody of the child with the aid of persuasion, accordingly making the non-German parent
the parent without custody.
This measure applies for a maximum of 72 months (6 years) – the requisite period in order for
judicial remedies relating to the new parental relationship arrangements to be exhausted – in
order, at the end of the period, to cumulate the amount of arrears calculated before any court
ruling (between EUR 10 000 and 30 000 per child), and secure from the court a payment
order restoring to the German parent the economic share of their parental rights
(Vermögenssorge) seized when the measure was implemented. It then uses that German
parent as cover to seek the enforced execution of the order by imposing a salary attachment
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order (in Germany or abroad by means of European regulations) against a debtor – the nonGerman parent – who now has no legal remedy.
I ought to make it clear that European Regulations 2201/2003, 4/2009 and 650/2012 currently
put Germany in the position of exporting the effects of its Beistandschaft to every jurisdiction
in Europe and exploiting foreign authorities to execute its political decisions, without their
having any opportunity to contest this.
The KINDESWOHL (pronounced ‘Kin-des-voal’).
The Kindeswohl is the principle which binds all parties involved in family law decisions in
Germany. It does not mean the best interests of the child (which would be called ‘das beste
Interesse des Kindes’), or the child’s welfare as we understand it in our cultures. This term
needs to be understood in the light of the economic implications that a child has for the
reunified economic territory of Germany (Article 133 of the Grundgesetz).
As the child is effectively the property of a ‘super-parent’, namely the ‘Jugendamt’, which
represents the economic interests of the German community with regard to children, the term
Kindeswohl ought to be interpreted in the Hegelian sense, namely that of a society whose role
is to preserve not the welfare of the child (its relationship with its two parents), but that of a
society in which the child is used to ensure the welfare of that society. Kindeswohl should
therefore be translated and interpreted as the ‘economic’ wellbeing of the German community
pursued by means of the child’, or else as the ‘wellbeing of the German people pursued by
means of the child’. The child is the instrument of national enrichment.
In fact it is the Germans themselves who confirm to us that in their country the best interests
of the child are primarily seen as being to grow up in Germany, as was stated in Berlin in
November 2011, at a meeting of representatives of the Länder. I quote: ‘Deutschland braucht
jedes
Kind, aber auch jedes Kind braucht Deutschland’ = Germany needs every child, but every
child also needs Germany.
Anyone who understands this interpretation of children’s welfare will no longer be surprised
by what petitioners complain of, and above all will appreciate why a non-German parent
separated from his or her German spouse (or a couple of non-German parents residing in
Germany) always constitutes a danger to the child, as we read in all the case files sent by
parents to the associations with which I work.
Once this ‘economic’ concept of the welfare of the child in Germany is understood, the role
of the Jugendamt as the guardian of this Kindeswohl, but also the precedence taken by
economic rights (governed by the supreme law of the market and regulated by the Basic Law)
over the civil rights of individuals (which are governed by the constitutions of the 16 German
states and the 27 non-German states), then the nationalism and the arbitrary nature of the
administrative and judicial decisions taken in Germany can readily be explained and seen to
possess a natural logic.
But the concept also makes German family law fundamentally incompatible with the family
law of other European jurisdictions. That is because that system makes the administration of
family justice the service provider for an economic entity superior to it – the Jugendamt –
which has to manipulate the law (its own, that of its partners and European regulations) in
order to pursue the economic purpose of any capitalist society: maximisation of its capital by
means of the child.
It is in the name of this economic Kindeswohl that the Jugendamt decides, with the
concurrence of the judicial system, to grant the ‘usufruct’ of a minor to whichever of its
parents will contribute to future economic prosperity, because he or she is guaranteed to keep
the child within its jurisdiction and ‘cooperates’ with it, meaning that the parent accepts all its
instructions unopposed.
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It is in the name of a 'possible threat’ or of a potential economic ‘threat to the Kindeswohl’ of
the Germans (‘Kindeswohlgefährdung’), that the Jugendamt and the police justify the brutal
administrative abduction of a minor in Germany and the deliberate criminalisation of its nonGerman parent, not even hesitating to deliberately seek the intervention of foreign police
forces (Europol, the Schengen Agreement, the European Arrest Warrant, when the parent is
simply on holiday with his or her child), when the minor has been LAWFULLY taken outside
Germany. Later, during the judicial procedure, the gratuitous criminalisation of the foreigner
and the intervention of the foreign police serve as grounds justifying brutal and illegal action
and the concomitant confiscation of the parental rights of the non-German partner.
A mere suspicion (rather than tangible proof!) that a non-German parent might raise his child
speaking another language or that he might move with the child outside the territory where
the Jugendamt exercises control over the family courts – and what does it matter if that parent
has legally been awarded custody of the child? – constitutes a potential threat to the
Kindeswohl of the German people.
It is in the name of this sacrosanct principle of the economic Kindeswohl of the German
people that such measures are taken as for example deleting the name of a foreign parent from
a child’s birth certificate, germanising his surname (while also obliterating the non-German
mother), depriving a parent of any human right, while asserting ‘economic’ rights against
them, namely requiring them to pay maintenance for a minor on whom they have no legal
claim.
Or radically eliminating foreign parents from the lives of their children because they have the
temerity to separate from their German spouse – thereby evading the control of the German
parent who plays the role of sentinel within the couple in the eyes of the Jugendamt – or, even
worse, who wish to leave Germany together with the children.
The Jugendamt is the ‘guardian’ of the (economic) ‘Kindeswohl’ of the German community.
In that role, it defines itself as a Wächteramt (guardian agency). Its real remit is to protect the
human capital represented by children and parents for the benefit of the Federation and to
maximise its utility.
I shall publish a complete list of its opaque, disguised activities in a university paper. As you
can see from this brief account, the characteristics that differentiate the administration of
family justice in Germany from that elsewhere in Europe are many and varied. Above all,
they are very complex and difficult to identify for anyone who does not know the system in
depth and has not himself experienced all its baseness.
In the light of what has been said here, it is clear that the system under discussion is one that
has been planned down to the smallest detail, in which family justice is of a purely formal
nature. It gives the impression of justice and of adversarial proceedings producing what are in
fact political decisions of the Jugendamt which merely serve Germany’s economic interests.
Here, I have not discussed the conduct of legal proceedings as such, or the lack of effective
means of appeal to the European Court of Human Rights.
I would remind you that the first petition against the Jugendamt (the petition lodged by 10
parents) was submitted to the European Parliament 10 years ago. It already called for
suspension of mutual recognition of German court rulings (Regulation 2201/2003), until the
role of the Jugendamt in taking decisions on families had been clearly established. Since then,
in the absence of a response appropriate to the seriousness of the facts (legal despoilment of
children and seizure of foreign assets elsewhere in Europe by means of the German courts),
the problem has become considerably more widespread and more serious.
I beg you no longer to underestimate either the nature or the extent of this serious problem,
which is the source of a deep-rooted nationalism. It is also a source of very deep resentment,
not only towards the German people – whose elite are guilty of unspeakable and systematic
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actions in this context which they constantly seek to relativise – but above all towards a
European Union which, after having imposed the application of German rules in all European
courts – without having ascertained in advance what the effects would be – is now incapable
of protecting these citizens against the violence of acts by the German administration, which
is using their children as instruments of economic policy, to obtain their labour and secure
access to their assets.
I remain at your disposal to answer any further questions and to supply whatever documents
you may request.
Marinella Colombo
Holder of a Master’s in modern languages and literature from the University of Milan and a
Master’s in the law and protection of minors from the University of Ferrara
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Annex 4 D
Summary of the intervention of Mr Hoffman, representative of a Jugendamt of Berlin,
meeting of PETI Committee 10 November 2017
Mr Hoffmann informed about the responsibility for the Jugendamt in the federal structure of
Germany, which belongs to the competences of the 16 federal states. He outlined the tasks
and structure of the Jugendamt, its relationship with family courts and the appeal mechanism.
He highlighted that due to a large number of cases concerning child neglect, the protection
mandate of the Jugendamt has been comprehensively reformed in 2008. While decisions on
interventions in parental care can only be taken by a family court, there is one exception when
the Jugendamt is obliged by law to act. If a dangerous situation cannot be immediately
averted, for example together with the partens, the child can be taken “Inobhut” (into care).
The family court must then be immediately involved and confirm or reject this decision.
Mr Hoffmann informed that while children are being heard, such hearings are not recorded. In
case of divorces of parents, he underlined that the Jugendamt objective is to find a common
solution between the parents. Only if the parents cannot agree, the child’s wellbeing is
paramount - and not the interest of the parent. While the family court is obliged to hear the
Jugendamt, it does not have to follow its instructions. Mr Hoffmann also highlighted that
there is no mutual influence or dependency in the relationship between the family court and
the Jugendamt and that both are independent in their decisions. Furthermore, he said that in
case of separations, there are eight main aspects regarding parental care to decide about while
each of them can be contentious (e.g. who determines the right of residence, questions
concerning frequency of contact, passport issues, religion issues, healthcare issues). He
underlined that the solution is dependent on the will and the ability to communicate and
cooperate on both sides, and the tolerance to accept a relationship of the children with the
other parent.
Mr Hoffmann also informed that in 80% of cases, parents succeed to find a common solution.
In 15-18% of cases, parents also manage to do so following professional counseling and
support. Only a handful of cases are extremely problematic, where all mediation attempts fail
and parents refuse to make compromises. Form his experience, such disputes are projected
onto the institutions involved which are blamed for the failure. If the parents can’t agree on
shared custody, the conflict becomes very sharp and children’s best interest often disappears
from their focus. In his opinion, this is the core of the problem. He also added that this applies
to German cases just as much as to intercultural cases.
Mr Hoffmann highlighted that there is no systematic discrimination of any group of people on
the basis of nationality. However, he can understand that the complexity of the German
procedure, the language obstacles, the distances, the different legal norms of the countries and
the different educational concepts can lead to misunderstandings and being seen as
discrimination.
Finally, he thinks that such assumptions are not correct. He added that disputes can last for
years, go through many stages of appeal and end up in the Petitions Committee. While they
are tragic individual cases, from his point of view, the difference of nationalities is not the key
here, but rather the inability to compromise and refusal to cooperate, matters that cannot be
influenced by any external authority. He put forward two specific solutions, precisely training
on problems solutions and putting in place more intense international exchanges of officials
and judges to raise awareness of the different structures, concepts and ways of working in the
various Member States. This will improve the mutual understanding and communication
between concerned citizens and officials.
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Annex 4E
Letter to the German authorities

To the attention of
Ms Manuela Schwesig, Federal Minister for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and
Youth
Dear Minister,
The Committee on Petitions of the European Parliament (PETI Committee) has been
dealing with petitions related to Jugendamt in cross-border custody disputes for the past years.
It has conducted, among other things, a Fact Finding Visit to Germany specifically on this
matter. Most recently, it has entrusted this question to its Working Group on Child Welfare
issues. In its meeting of November 2016, the PETI Committee discussed the role of the
Jugendamt in family law proceedings and some aspects of the German family justice system,
as raised in the petitions received by the European Parliament (EP).
On the latter occasion, the Chair of the Working Group on Child Welfare Issues presented the
outcome of the Working Group meeting held in September 2016, which had addressed the
questions on the same issues.
The Members of the Committee also had the opportunity to hear some of the petitioners that
denounced, on transnational cases, alleged violations of EU fundamental rights and
international obligations. In the same meeting, a representative from one of the Berlin
Jugendamt offices presented the work of the Jugendamt.
Taking into account the number of petitions received with similar complaints and the
importance of this issue for the good functioning of the European Union, the PETI Committee
would like to offer the best possible follow-up to these petitions. For this purpose, it would
appreciate if it could receive some further clarifications on the different matters raised by the
petitioners.
First of all, the principle of Kindeswohl is regularly mentioned in the petitions received by the
Committee. It seems that its meaning is still unclear or even controversial to some parties
involved.
Therefore, we kindly invite you to reply to the following questions:
 Could you clarify on the basis of which principles Jugendamt conducts its activities?
 According to paragraph 1697a of the German Civil Code (BGB) decisions are to be issued on
the basis of the so-called Kindeswohlprinzip. Could you clarify what the definition of
Kindeswohl is and its legal basis under German law? Is it applicable to the “care of
property/ownership” (Vermögenssorge) or to the “care of the person” (Personensorge)?

The definition of Sorgerecht and the decision of Vermögenssorge are also often contested by
petitioners. By consequence, we would like to know:
 In which paragraph of the German Civil Code (BGB) (other than paragraph 1626, which
provides the legal definition of elterliche Sorge) one can find the definition of Sorgerecht (i.e.
right of custody)?
 Which body does take decisions concerning the Vermögenssorge of the child? Is it the
Jugendamt or is it the Familiengericht (Family Tribunal)?

Furthermore, with regard to the idea of Bindungstoleranz:
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 Could you clarify how it is interpreted by the Jugendamt and by the other actors involved in
family disputes?

The PETI Committee would also like to know if it would be possible to access data at federal
and/or regional level concerning the outcomes of family disputes involving bi-national
couples. As a matter of fact, many petitioners allege that the German parent is systematically
privileged in custody matters. We would therefore like to know if there are any statistics
available that would give a clear picture on the concerns raised by petitioners that foreign
nationals are systematically discriminated against? If not, are you envisaging to collect similar
data in the future?
Moreover, we would also be interested in having an idea of:
 How many children are annually subject to Jugendamt measures/decisions?
 Which and how many associations, institutes and foundations (freie Träger) do have a
working partnership with Jugendamt?
 How many employees (in total) do operate for the almost 700 Jugendamt offices and for the
many NGOs which cooperate with the Jugendamt in relation to the protection of the German
Kindeswohl?
 What is the total annual budget of each Jugendamt and is it publicly available?

On the basis of the assessment of the petitions received and debated within the PETI
Committee, it appears that the Jugendamt is automatically a party to all cases where a minor
is involved. It also appears that the Jugendamt is involved and is a stakeholder in the same
way as the parents of children affected by these measures and may choose to act as guardian
with or without the consent of the parents, even in the case they still both have their parental
authority.
For this reason, the PETI Committee kindly invites you to reply to the following questions:
 Which local, regional or federal authority supervises the activities of Jugendamt offices?
 At which stage of the dispute is Jugendamt’s recommendation presented to the judge (i.e.
Empfehlung des Jugendamtes an das Familiengericht)?
 Does the Jugendamt notify the parent affected by the aforementioned recommendation before
the court hearing takes place and does a parent have the right to oppose the recommendation
by the Jugendamt during court proceedings?
 Are the parents heard by Jugendamt before the hearing? Moreover, does Jugendamt compile a
form of recordkeeping of these meetings and does the Jugendamt provide this form to the
parents?

Moreover, the Jugendamt can decide on temporary measures related to the child before the
execution of the judicial decision. This is notably the case when using the Beistandschaft,
which is of concern to some of the petitioners. For this reason, the PETI Committee would
like to have more precisions in relation to these measures and more particularly the
Beistandschaft,:





Is there any possibility for the parents to oppose the aforementioned measures?
Who takes the decision to initiate a Beistandschaftand and on the basis of which criteria?
Is the action of the Judge a prerequisite for initiating a Beistandschaft?
Can both parents request a Beistandschaft measure/decision prior to the decision of the judge
on the custody of the child?
 On which criteria does the Jugendamt base its decisions when a Beistandschaft is launched?
 Is there a possibility to object a Beistandschaft? And if so, could this possibility suspend or
cancel the Beistandschaft?
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 Does the Verfahrensbeistand has any kind of contact with both parents before submitting the
report to the Court?

The Jugendamt is responsible for implementing Family Court decisions and can interpret
these decisions. The execution of the judicial decisions can at times be very long. What kind
of safeguard measures are taken to prevent a potential breach of the right to enforcement of
judgements within a reasonable period of time?
Finally, we would like to know whether the Jugendamt services are able to evaluate the
performance of the judges in family cases.
- If this is the case, what are the measures put in place to ensure that this evaluation does not
influence the career of the judges?
- Moreover, are there any available data specifying in how many instances the judge has taken
a decision other than the one suggested by the Jugendamt?
Regarding the issue of the hearing of the child in family proceedings, children are interviewed
from the age of three in Germany. In some other EU countries, they are considered to be too
young and not mature enough to be consulted in disputes involving their parents. Therefore,
we would like to know if the execution of the judicial decisions taken abroad is
systematically refused by the German authorities in cases where children have not been heard
(even at a very young age)?
Additionally, the hearing of the child is not recorded and the parents receive only a brief
summary.
In this respect, could you please indicate:





Who attends the hearing of a child?
At what age can children be subject to a hearing?
Why are the hearings of children not recorded?
Would you consider to start recording these hearings, and if so, would you also consider
releasing the recordings to all the parties involved?

Finally, the European Parliament has the duty to ensure that every EU citizens is treated in a
non-discriminatory manner and can fully benefit from the fundamental rights and freedoms
offered by the Treaties. By consequence, we would like to know if there is any kind of
possibilities for foreign parents to obtain a specific help (such as translation assistance) during
the proceedings so that to ensure that they are not disadvantaged in comparison to the German
parents.
According to the petitions received, there are cases of non-German parents residing outside
of Germany who have been asked to pay the translation expenses of the judicial documents
sent from Germany. In light of the provisions of Regulation (EU) n. 1393/2007 of the
European Parliament and the Council, of 13 November 2007 on the service in the Member
States of judicial and extrajudicial documents in civil or commercial matters (service of
documents) we are wondering why such a payment has been imposed?
Our committee would be very grateful if you could kindly reply to these questions and help us
to better understand procedures relating to family disputes and their possible consequences for
non-German EU citizens.
We are convinced that all the answers and clarifications you could provide will be of great
help for the petitioners and by consequence will contribute to a better functioning of the
European Union.
Yours sincerely,
CW
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Reply from the German authorities
Federal Ministry
for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women
and Youth
Caren Marks, MdB
Parliamentary State Secretary
Chair of the Petitions Committee
of the European Parliament
Cecilia Wilkström
European Parliament
B-1047 BRUSSELS
OFFICE ADDRESS Glinkastraße 24, 10117 Berlin
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS 11018 Berlin
TEL +49 (0)30 20655-1000
FAX +49(0)30 20655-4100
E-MAIL Caren.Marks@bmfsfl.bund.de
WEBSITE: www.bmfsafj.de
PLACE, DATE: Berlin, 31 March 2017

Dear Ms Wilkström,
I would like to thank you for your letter to the Federal Minister for Family Affairs, Senior
Citizens, Women and Youth Manuela Schwesig and Federal Minister of Justice and
Consumer Protection Heiko Maas dated 16 February 2017, which included a list of questions
from the Petitions Committee of the European Parliament on the role of the Jugendamt in
family court proceedings in Germany as well as an explanation of the background to these
questions.
Ms Schwesig has asked me to reply to you after consulting and seeking the approval of Mr
Maas. The enclosed replies give a comprehensive overview of the fundamental principles of
the Jugendamt’s activities and how the Jugendamt works with the courts, together with the
statistical data you requested. For the sake of greater clarity, we have numbered the questions
in order.
Yours sincerely,
Caren Marks
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Questions from the Petitions Committee of the European Parliament on the role of the
Jugendamt in child custody cases

1. Could you please clarify the principles on which the work of the Jugendamt is based?

In accordance with Section 1 of Volume VIII of the Social Code, the overriding
principle is that all young people have the right to have their development supported
and to be raised to become independent and socially responsible adults. The care and
upbringing of children is the natural right of parents and a duty primarily incumbent
upon them. The state shall (only) watch over them in the performance of this duty
(Article 6(2) of the Basic Law). Youth welfare services should help young people in
particular in their individual and social development, help them to avoid or eliminate
discrimination, advise and support parents and legal guardians, protect children and
young people from threats to their well-being and help create or maintain a familyfriendly environment and decent living conditions for young people and their
families. The tasks carried out by the Jugendamt within the framework of public
youth welfare services are therefore manifold and range from giving pure advice and
assistance and cooperating with authorities to providing reports to the authorities and
taking measures which involve intervention. In principle, the Jugendamt cannot act
against the will of the primary carer when conducting its activities. An exception to
this is when a last-minute crisis intervention takes place because of an imminent
threat to the welfare of a child or young person. However, longer-term
encroachments on the parents’ right to bring up their child always require a decision
by a family court (see, for example, Section 42(3), line 2(2) of Volume VIII of the
Social Code).
As municipal authorities, Jugendamt offices carry out ‘statutory work’. They are
therefore authorised to take action against citizens and provide services. The
Jugendamt offices are thereby bound by law and statute in accordance with Article
20(3) of the Basic Law. Thus, when taking decisions they have to take all the legal
positions, including those protected by the Constitution, of relevant parties (for
example children and their parents) into consideration in a proportionate manner and
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reconcile them as much as possible. Other key principles of the Jugendamt’s work
include its duty to take legal guardians’ wishes and decisions into account (Section 5
of Volume VIII of the Social Code) when providing services and its commitment to
fully involve primary carers, children and young people in the decision-making
process and the provision of assistance.

2. In accordance with Section 1697a of the Civil Code, decisions must be made based on what

is termed the Kindeswohlprinzip (‘child welfare principle’). Could you please clarify what the
definition of Kindeswohl is and its legal basis under German law? Does the term apply to the
Vermögenssorge (‘care for the property of the child’) or to the Personensorge (‘care for the
person of the child’)?
Kindeswohl (‘child welfare’) is the fundamental and guiding principle of the law
relating to parents and children. It is the constitutional guiding principle for state
oversight of parental rights (Ruling of the Federal Constitutional Court of 29 July
1959 - BVerfGE 10, 59, 82; most recently the Chamber decision of 3 February
2017). The term Kindeswohl refers to what is a vague legal concept. There is no
law which defines this term. In reality, the term Kindeswohl must be interpreted on
a case-by-case basis by means of criteria that have been developed through court
rulings.
This requires the circumstances of the specific case to be taken into account,
alongside the legitimate interests of those involved. As every child and every parentchild relationship is different, a law cannot be used to weigh up specific, individual
considerations. In reality, the circumstances of the individual case need to be
considered. For example, court rulings have incorporated various ‘custody criteria’
into the Kindeswohlprüfung (‘child welfare evaluation’) in custody proceedings,
such as the Förderungsprinzip (‘support principle’), the Kontinuitätsprinzip
(‘continuity principle’) and the child’s wishes and relationships. The latest research
findings in the non-legal sciences (e.g. pedagogy and psychology) should also be
taken into account when applying the law. Legislators cannot take into account and
regulate all possible circumstances. In family law it is therefore not possible to
dispense with vague legal concepts or provide a clear definition of these concepts.
CR\1141947ET.docx
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Vague legal concepts which correspond to the concept of Kindeswohl can also
therefore be found in other European legal systems as well as in international
agreements. Kindeswohl is, however, specified as a fundamental principle in many
specific legislative provisions, e.g. in Sections 1631b, 1631d (1), line 2 and 1634(4)
of the Civil Code, which contain provisions relating to Personensorge (‘care for the
person of the child’). Section 1697 of the Civil Code acts as a catch-all provision and
emphasises the importance of child welfare as a basis for decisions in all matters
relating to custody and contact with children. It must therefore also be taken into
account when taking decisions relating to the Vermögenssorge (‘care for the property
of a child’) and the Personensorge (‘care for the person of the child’), which both
form part of the concept of parental custody.

3. Which article of the Civil Code (apart from Section 1626, in which the concept of parental

custody is defined) contains a definition of custody? Which body takes decisions concerning
the care for the property of the child? Is it the Jugendamt or the family court?
Section 1626 of the Civil Code explains the concept of parental custody and makes it
clear that this includes both care for the property of the child and care for the person
of the child. Section 1629 of the Civil Code indicates that parental custody also
includes representing the child. The scope of care for the person of the child is
outlined in Section 1631 of the Civil Code. Provisions relating to the care for the
property of the child are in Section 1638 of the Civil Code. Decisions relating to the
care for the property of the child within the framework of parental custody are taken
by the family court.
4. Could you clarify how Bindungstoleranz (‘tolerance of a spouse’s relationship with a

common child’) is interpreted by the Jugendamt and by the other parties involved in family
disputes?
The term Bindungstoleranz refers to the ability of parents, especially in disputes over
the custody of a child, to project a positive image of the other parent and allow the
child contact time with the other parent without there being tension. The parents’
Bindungstoleranz can be an important factor in the custody decision.
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5. How many children are subject to Jugendamt measures/decisions each year?1

As the Jugendamt has overall responsibility for child and youth welfare services and
in light of the objectives of child and youth welfare services listed under 1 above, in
principle all children are directly or indirectly subject to Jugendamt measures and
decisions. It is not possible to determine the number of children subject to specific
measures. This is because statistics are only compiled for each sector. However, it is
also because most relevant sectoral statistics only include the number of measures
taken and not the number of children subject to them. Given the fact that there is a
high degree of overlap between the different areas it is not expedient to make these
calculations.
Which and how many associations, institutes and foundations (voluntary organisations) have
a working partnership with the Jugendamt?
There is no statistical data relating to the number of voluntary organisations that the
Jugendamt has a working partnership with.

How many employees (in total) work for the almost 700 Jugendamt offices and for the many
NGOs which work with the Jugendamt to protect child welfare in Germany?
560 regional authorities have their own Jugendamt.2 In order to determine the total
number of employees, the concept of ‘protecting child welfare’ must be clearly
defined and applied to all child and youth welfare services. Altogether there are
761 758 people working in child and youth welfare institutions, authorities and
offices.3 If we exclude other forms of employment, altogether 709 738 of these are
in the category of ‘employees, workers and officials’.
What is the total annual budget for each Jugendamt and are these figures
public?
The official statistics relating to child and youth welfare services indicate the amount
1

The statistical data for all sub-questions under question 5 comes from surveys carried out to collect the child and youth welfare
service statistics which must be compiled in accordance with Section 98 of Volume VIII of the Social Code.
2
These figures are for 2016. Source: Child and youth welfare services
3
Excluding technical/janitorial staff. Data from December 2014 (all areas apart from children’s day care) and March 2015 (children’s day
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of money received by different levels of government, including the municipal level.
More detailed data than that published by the Federal Statistical Office1 can be
obtained via the State Statistical Offices (for a fee). Data relating to individual
municipalities is not confidential. In 2014 municipalities received a total of
EUR 35 449 813 757. If this is divided among the 563 Jugendamt offices operating
in 2014, the total per Jugendamt office was approximately EUR 63 million on
average. The actual budgets differ considerably between Jugendamt offices
depending on the number of people under the office’s jurisdiction. In some cases,
these budget differences are the result of state development programmes, through
which, for example, the providers of child day care centres are partially financed
directly by the federal states. Other differences are linked to the social structure of
the population. The specific features of the local authorities in question must be
taken into consideration when comparing municipal budgets across regions and
blanket comparisons cannot be made.
6. Which local, regional or federal authority supervises the activities of Jugendamt

offices?
The Jugendamt offices, as local providers of public youth welfare services, are part
of the system of municipal (self-)government. Legal oversight of municipal
government takes place at federal state level in order to examine the lawfulness of
decisions made by the Jugendamt. Germany’s federal system means that individual
federal states decide which authority has legal oversight of the individual Jugendamt
offices, and the authority chosen differs between states. There is no federal oversight
of Jugendamt decisions. Federal law creates the provisions of Volume VIII of the
Social Code pertaining to child and youth welfare services, which are then
implemented by the states (Article 83 of the Basic Law). Obviously the federal
government has regular discussions with the states about the scope and application
of these provisions, whether in regard to the creation of new regulations or the
application of existing ones. It is not possible for the federal government to
influence specific decisions by Jugendamt offices because of the way powers are

care).
1
Available at: https://www.destatis.de/DE/Publikationen/Thematisch/Soziales/KinderJugendhilfe/AusgabenEinnahmenJugendhilfe.html.
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allocated by Germany’s constitution. Decisions by the Jugendamt are justiciable.
The parties can have these decisions reviewed by the relevant courts.

At which stage of the dispute is the Jugendamt’s recommendation presented to
the family court?
There are no procedural rules for the presentation of the Jugendamt’s
recommendation to the family court. It is, however, recommended that they follow
the rules pertaining to the involvement of the Jugendamt in family court proceedings
in accordance with Section 162 of the Act on Court Procedures in Family Matters
and Non-Litigious Matters (FamFG Act). If the Jugendamt is involved or consulted,
its recommendations are also presented to the family court.
Does the Jugendamt notify the parent affected by the aforementioned recommendation before
the court hearing takes place and does a parent have the right to raise an objection to the
Jugendamt’s recommendation during court proceedings?
In accordance with Section 160 of the FamFG Act, the parents must be heard as part
of the proceedings. At this hearing, parents naturally have the opportunity to
comment on the opinion of the Jugendamt. If the court wishes to base its decision on
the Jugendamt’s opinion, the parties must be given the opportunity beforehand to
comment on this (Section 37(2) of the FamFG Act).
Are the parents heard by the Jugendamt before the court proceedings take place? Does the
Jugendamt document these meetings and make this data available to parents?
In accordance with Section 50(2) of Volume VIII of the Social Code, the Jugendamt
shall inform the family court of, in particular, services that have already been offered
and provided, support the development of the child or young person by incorporating
educational and social considerations, and recommend other forms of (youth
welfare) assistance. In child custody cases the Jugendamt shall inform the family
court of the status of the consultation process by the date specified in Section 155(2)
of the FamFG Act. As a rule, this requires the Jugendamt to offer advice and support
to the parents or to try to offer them assistance before the court proceedings take
CR\1141947ET.docx
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place. In order to arrange the necessary assistance, an assistance plan should be set
up together with the primary carer and the child or young person which contains
details of the type of assistance that is required and the services that need to be
provided (see Section 36(2), line 2 of Volume VIII of the Social Code). The court is
also informed on the basis of this assistance plan. There is no formal hearing on the
opinion that the Jugendamt plans to present to the court. As the assistance plan is set
up in conjunction with parents and they help decide on its scope, it is not necessary
to make the plan available to parents. Requests for the publication of additional
documentation are governed by the general rules pertaining to parties’ right of access
to social data, Section 83 of Volume X of the Social Code under the conditions of
Section 61 of Volume VIII of the Social Code.

7. The Jugendamt can also take temporary measures related to the child before the execution

of the judicial decision. This is notably the case when Beistandschaft (‘legal advisership’), an
important issue for many petitioners, is used. For this reason, the PETI Committee would like
to obtain more detailed information about these measures and, in particular, the
Beistandschaft.
Do parents have the opportunity to appeal against the aforementioned measures? Who
takes the decision to initiate a Beistandschaft and what criteria is this based on? Does a
judge need to act to initiate a Beistandschaft? Can both parents request a measure or
decision on Beistandschaft prior to the judge’s decision on custody of the child? What
criteria does the Jugendamt base its decisions on when setting up a Beistandschaft? Is there
the possibility to object to a Beistandschaft? If so, can this objection suspend or cancel the
Beistandschaft? Does the Verfahrensbeistand have any kind of contact with the parents
before submitting the report to the court?
Beistandschaft (‘legal advisership’) by the Jugendamt is regulated by Section 1712 of
the Civil Code. It is a special way of legally representing an underage child. It is a
voluntary form of support offered by the Jugendamt in accordance with Section 52a
of Volume VIII of the Social Code to mothers in cases where the parents are not
married. Only the Jugendamt can become Beistand (‘legal adviser’). In accordance
with Section 1712 of the Civil Code, the parent must send a written request to the
responsible Jugendamt office in order to apply for legal advisership. The application
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can be made by a parent who, for the area of responsibilities of the Beistandschaft
applied for, has sole parental custody, or, if parental custody is held jointly by the
parents, by the parent in whose care the child now is (Section 1713(1) of the Civil
Code). The application is not subject to judicial scrutiny. The Jugendamt only checks
whether the application is admissible or not. Beistandschaft is a form of assistance
provided by the Jugendamt which is requested on a purely voluntary basis by the
eligible applicant and begins once the application is received by the relevant
Jugendamt. It does not require a separate judgment to be made. For this reason, it is
not possible to challenge it. In accordance with Section 1715 of the Civil Code, the
Beistandschaft ends when the applicant demands this in writing.
The Beistandschaft is limited to the tasks listed in Section 1712 of the Civil Code,
namely the determination of paternity, the assertion of maintenance claims and the
disposition of these claims. In relation to these tasks, the Jugendamt becomes a
representative of the child alongside the parent who is authorised to represent the
child. The Beistandschaft does not restrict parental custody. Furthermore, the
Beistandschaft does not give the Jugendamt the right to carry out any activities other
than representation in the aforementioned tasks.
The term Beistand (‘legal adviser’) within the meaning of Section 1712 of the Civil
Code should not be confused with the term Verfahrensbeistand (‘guardian ad litem’).
A Verfahrensbeistand is appointed by the family court in cases where it is provided for
by the law (see, for example, Sections 158,167, 174 and 191 of the FamFG Act). The
role of the Verfahrensbeistand is to identify the best interests of the child and assert
these interests during court proceedings. This does not, however, make the
Verfahrensbeistand the child’s legal representative. The Verfahrensbeistand should
inform the child about the subject, order and potential outcome of proceedings in an
appropriate manner (Section 158(4), line 2(2) of the FamFG Act). The court can also
ask the Verfahrensbeistand to talk to the parents and other carers of a child and help
parties come to an amicable solution (Section 158(4), line 3 of the FamFG Act).

8. Finally, we would like to know whether the Jugendamt is able to evaluate the performance

of the judges in family law cases.
If so, what are the measures put in place to ensure that this evaluation does not have
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an impact on the career of the judges?
Moreover, is there any data about the number of cases in which the judge has
taken a decision other than the one suggested by the Jugendamt?
The Jugendamt’s involvement in family court proceedings is, as outlined in the reply
to question 6, governed by Section 162 of the FamFG Act. According to this, the
Jugendamt has the right to be consulted and involved. The Jugendamt thereby helps
shed light on the circumstances of the case as part of the official investigation carried
out by the court.
However, it is not the task of the authorities to evaluate the work of the courts. Any
form of influence of the executive on the work of the courts or the careers of the
judges working in them would be incompatible with the constitutional principle of
judicial independence (Article 97(1) of the Basic Law).

The legal protection of parents, which is also a constitutional principle enshrined in
Article 19(4) of the Basic Law, against an opinion of the Jugendamt is guaranteed
through the legal remedy they are entitled to in accordance with the FamFG Act.
The appeal court’s review of the first ruling includes the investigation into the
circumstances of the case, therefore the Jugendamt’s opinion is part of the family
court’s investigations. However, we do not have any data on the number of cases in
which court rulings were not in line with the assessment of the Jugendamt.
9. In Germany, children are heard from the age of three in family court proceedings. In some

other EU countries, children of this age are considered too young and not mature enough to
be consulted in disputes involving their parents.
Therefore, we would like to know if the German authorities systematically refuse to execute
judicial decisions taken abroad in cases where children have not been consulted (even cases
involving very young children).
In accordance with Article 23(b) of Council Regulation (EC) No 2201/2003
concerning jurisdiction and the recognition and enforcement of judgments in
matrimonial matters and the matters of parental responsibility, repealing Regulation
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(EC) No 1347/2000 (the Brussels IIa Regulation), judgments on parental
responsibility are not recognised if they are made, except in urgent cases, without
the child having been given the opportunity to be heard, in violation of the
fundamental principles of procedure of the Member State in which recognition is
sought.
National courts are obliged to hear the child in person if he/she is aged 14 or over. If
the proceedings concern solely the child’s property, a personal hearing is not
necessary if such a hearing would not be appropriate due to the nature of the matter
in question. If the child has not yet reached the age of 14, he/she should be heard if it
is important to hear about the preferences, relationships or wishes of the child in
order to make the decision or if a personal hearing is appropriate for other reasons
(Section 159(1) and 159(2) of the FamFG Act). The Federal Constitutional Court
has ruled that a court can ask to hear a child who is almost 3 years’ old at the time of
the decision or at least appoint a Verfahrensbeistand (‘guardian ad litem’) for the
child. The wishes expressed by a very young child are therefore not, first and
foremost, an expression of the child’s right to self-determination. However, the
hearing can give an indication of the child’s relationship with a parent, which in turn
should be taken into account when the decision is made (see Federal Constitutional
Court’s ruling of 26 September 2006, 1 BvR 1827/06, para 24). A hearing is
compulsory apart from in exceptional cases. If a hearing is required, based on these
principles, decisions taken abroad without a hearing will generally not be recognised
in Germany (see, for example, Rauscher, in ‘Europäisches Zivilprozess- und
Kollisionsrecht’, 4th edition, Article 23 Brussels IIa Regulation, para 8 - 9).
Accordingly, the Oberlandesgericht (Higher Regional Court) in Munich, for instance,
considered that it was necessary to hear children aged 5 and 8 and therefore refused
to recognise a judgment because a hearing was not carried out in the State of origin
because of the child’s age (Oberlandesgericht of Munich, judgment of 20 October
2014, 12 UF 1383/14, II.3.a).
However, if the judgment was made as part of a fast-tracked process, the fact that the
child was not heard shall not prevent the judgment from being recognised in
Germany (Federal Court of Justice (BGH), ruling of 8 April 2015--XII ZB 148/14-,
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BGHZ 205, 1 0 - 2 2 , para 46).
The hearing of a child is not recorded and the parents receive only a brief summary.
In accordance with Section 28(4) of the FamFG Act, a written transcript of the
outcome of the child’s hearing should be produced. The important elements of the
personal hearing should be recorded in the notes. It is possible to create a note in the
form of an electronic legal document.
Could you also please indicate
who attends the hearing of a child?
If the court has appointed a Verfahrenbeistand (‘guardian ad litem’) for the child in
accordance with Section 158 of the FamFG Act, the personal hearing should take
place in the presence of this person. Apart from that, it is at the court’s discretion
who attends the personal hearing (Section 159(4), line 4 of the FamFG Act). The
court should create a positive and safe environment which allows the child to express
his/her wishes and needs openly. It may, therefore, be necessary in some cases to
hold the hearing without the parents and their legal representatives, as the child may
come into conflict with his/her parents when making truthful statements and because
the presence of the parents may affect the child’s impartiality. The parents must,
however, be notified of the outcome of the hearing in accordance with the principle
of the right to a fair hearing.
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Annex 5
A. List of related petitions;
B. Intervention of Maria Garzon, Director of FIBGAR;
Annex 5A
Number

Title

Language

1013-12

on the theft of a newborn at a hospital in Spain
and the failure of authorities to properly
investigate the case

Spanish

Con.
Countries
Spain,

1201-12

on the theft of a newborn at a hospital in Spain
and the failure of authorities to properly
investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

1209-12

on the theft of newborns at a hospital in Spain,
and the failure of authorities to properly
investigate the cases

Spanish

Spain,

1323-12

on the theft of a newborn at a hospital in Spain
and the failure of authorities to properly
investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

1368-12

by E. M. G. (Spanish), on the theft of a newborn
at a hospital in Spain and the failure of
authorities to properly investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

1369-12

by M. M. G. A. (Spanish), on the theft of a
newborn at a hospital in Spain and the failure of
authorities to properly investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

1631-12

by M. C. G. H. (Spanish), on the theft of a
newborn at a hospital in Spain and the failure of
authorities to properly investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

1772-12

by A. P.H. (Spanish), on the theft of a newborn
at a hospital in Spain and the failure of
authorities to properly investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

1790-12

by A. B. S. (Spanish), on the theft of a newborn
at a hospital in Spain and the failure of
authorities to properly investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

0927-13

by E.C.U. (Spanish), on the theft of a new-born
at a hospital in Spain and the failure of
authorities to properly investigate the case

Spanish

Spain,

0758-13

by R. A. A. (British) on the actions of the
Spanish police in a case involving the suspected
kidnapping of the petitioner's child

English

Spain
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Annex 5B

Speech by María Garzón at the Working Group on Child Welfare Issues of
the European Parliament
The Baltasar Garzón International Foundation (FIBGAR), of which I am a director, promotes
historical memory and human rights programmes, championing the search for the truth so that
victims may obtain justice, reparation and guarantees of non-recurrence.
The Foundation achieves its aims through research, through support for victims and
institutions, and through education, telling young people throughout the country about our
past history. We believe firmly in the importance of bringing the past to the present, because
transitional justice mechanisms are important.
When speaking about the issue of stolen children we have to go back to when this first began,
during the time of Francisco Franco’s dictatorship.
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe referred to this in its Declaration of
Condemnation of the Franco Dictatorship 17 March 2006, as follows:
“Among the victims were the ‘lost children’ of Francoism. They were the babies and young
children who after being removed from their imprisoned mothers, had their names changed so
they could be adopted by regime families”. It continues: “Many thousands of working class
children were also sent to state institutions because the regime considered their own
Republican families ‘unfit’ to raise them ... There were also cases of child refugees who were
kidnapped from France by the regime’s external ‘repatriation’ service and then placed in
Francoist state institutions.”
The Council of Europe Declaration finishes by saying:
“The Franco regime spoke of the ‘protection of minors’. But this idea of protection integrated
a link to punishment. The children had to actively expiate the ‘sins of the fathers’. Yet, at the
same time, they were repeatedly told that they too were irrecoverable. As such, they were
frequently segregated from other classes of inmates in state institutions and mistreated both
physically, mentally and in other ways.”
Figures from Judge Baltasar Garzón’s Court Order of 18 November 2008 put at 30 960 the
number of children seized from their parents and handed over to ‘loyal’ families, with the
aim, or at least the declared aim, of bringing them up in line with the principles of national
Catholicism.
In this way their biological mothers could not create the conditions necessary for the ‘Marxist
gene’ already present in their DNA to develop. A genetic anomaly passed on by their mother
which, according to the explanation given by military psychiatric commander Antonio
Vallejo-Nágera in his study ‘Eugenesia de la hispanidad y regeneración de la raza’ [The
eugenics of Spanish characteristics and regeneration of the race], if not dealt with in time,
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threatened to turn into an ‘alien’ and would make a carrier into a democrat, a republican and
possibly, even a Marxist.
It is clear that these facts breach a number of articles in the Convention on the Rights of the
Child, and particularly Articles 7 to 11 which deal specifically with the right to preserve one’s
identity, to prevent separation against the will of the parents, and the obligation on states to
fight such practices.
This is why as many as three UN agencies, including the Working Group on Enforced or
Involuntary Disappearances and the Special Rapporteur on the Promotion of Truth, Justice,
Reparation and Guarantees of Non-recurrence, have urged Spain to set up a DNA bank so that
these children, now adults, may be sought and found and may recover their true identity.
Spain, as you know, has not yet implemented these recommendations.
Initiatives along these lines do exist, for instance that of April 2016 by the Justice Committee
of the Spanish Congress, but none by our Government. Spain’s victims continue to wait and
hope because they will never stop searching for an answer. As regards justice, for example,
Franco’s victims, despite being the biggest victims group in our country (150 000 people who
disappeared, over 30 000 stolen children), are not even recognised as such in the ‘Estatuto de
la Víctima’ [Legal Status of Victim], which is why they have had to turn to the courts in
Argentina.
In FIBGAR, we always remember that this problem was created by the state and that it should
be the state that guarantees the rights of its own citizens.
I do not want to leave this parliament without making one important point.
Those of us in human rights organisations are surprised at how the EU institutions constantly
reject petitions filed by Spaniards seeking justice on these issues. The EU institutions claim
that these are domestic matters but both the nature of the deeds and the impossibility of
obtaining justice in our country mean that they cannot be a domestic issue.
As I said at the start, our Foundation has worked since its inception to bring the past to the
present, basing this on the importance of transitional justice mechanisms. The problem of
stolen children is a clear example of how a practice that starts out as a systematic state plan
conceived for ideological reasons can turn into a commercial one, a mafia maintained over
time by institutions – in our case religious and medical ones – for more than 50 years.
Children continued to be taken away in our country until well after democracy arrived. We
are in fact supporting a woman, Ruth Appleby, whose daughter was taken away at birth in A
Coruña in 1992.
SIMILAR MODELS
Various victims associations, and in particular Francisco González Tena, with whom our
Foundation works, put at 300 000 the number of people – that is, children and the children’s
families – affected in total over the whole period.
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When speaking with these associations and with other victims, it becomes clear that there are
similarities between all these cases that show us how systematic this criminal practice was in
our country. Mothers with limited means who, told their babies were dead, were not allowed
to see the body, or if they were shown the body, this was only for a few seconds (a report by
the magazine ‘Interviú’ revealed that in one hospital mothers were shown a frozen foetus kept
for this purpose), non-existent death certificates, cemeteries that would not help with searches
for remains, etc.
When many of us criticise our ‘model transition’ we only do so from a desire to stress that
crimes as serious as those committed under a dictatorship should be made subject to a
transitional justice process, and that the only way of ensuring that events such as these are not
repeated is for justice, truth and reparation to be applied to the victims. Because of one thing
you can be sure: it is not just the families who are the victims, but society as a whole.
The same questions constantly hound us:
How can it be that these mafias are allowed to continue operating in a democracy? Why do
our authorities not see how important it is to resolve the problems of the past? To take
pertinent steps? How can Europe permit it, that the rights of the victims are not guaranteed? If
there are no guarantees of Truth and Justice, and scarcely any of Reparation, how then, tell
me, can we guarantee there will be no Re-occurrence?
On behalf of our Foundation I ask you to consider this issue, to think about the power you
hold and to issue a strong statement in support of these families who are searching for their
children and these children who are searching for their identify. To make recommendations to
Spain, because only international pressure will bring about a change in my country.
I am the mother of two small children; I intend that they will know our history, in order to
understand the present and work for a future in a Europe that is fairer and more just for all. I
and many Spaniards need to feel we can count on you for protection.
Thank you for your time and your interest.
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Annex 6
A. List of related petitions;
B. Intervention of Ms Lena Hellblom Sjögren, Swedish psychologist.

Annex 6A

Number
1140-14

Title
by H. J. (Danish), on the rights of
children in Denmark and Sweden.

Language
Danish

Con. Countries
Denmark, Sweden,

2434-14

by R. H. (Swedish), on behalf of the
Nordic Committee for Human Rights
(NKMR) on a report on child custody
in Denmark, Finland, Norway and
Sweden

English

Denmark, Finland,
Sweden, Norway,

Annex 6B
Intervention of Ms Lena Hellblom Sjögren, Swedish
Some points for February 9 2017 in Brussels, by Lena Hellblom Sjögren
Introduction
I thank the Working Group at the European Parliament Petitions Committee for this
opportunity to address you. As one of the signers of petition No 2434/2014 on behalf of the
Nordic Committee for Human Rights (NKMR) I want to stress that the focus is to make you,
and hopefully the rest of the world, aware that in Sweden there is an ongoing violation of the
human right to family life on all levels, and that this is causing a lot of harm to children and
families. It seems to me as if my society and my home state has forgot about Article 16 in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948, (anecdotal information, also my birth year),
stating:
“The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled
to protection by society and by the State.”
A democratic state of law is based on human rights, rule of law and democracy. For candidate
countries to be accepted in EU there must be institutions put in place guaranteeing this as well
as institutions to protect minorities (Nowak, 2003 p 238).
Sweden has all this formally as you know. What about practice? It is from my experience as
an investigative psychologist and researcher since the beginning of the 1990s that I want to
make some remarks about human rights, rule of law and democracy.
Human rights
The EU-convention on Human Rights was incorporated in the Swedish law in 1995. In
investigations regarding children and families made by the social services there is very, very
rarely any mentioning of human rights. Referrals to the child´s and other family members´
right to family life is as rare. As this is not an issue in the investigations that the courts base
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their decisions on, it is not an issue for the courts. The human right to family life, or the
human right for the child to keep his/her identity is very rarely even mentioned.
The child´s best interests is very often mentioned, both in the investigations made by the
social serviced and in the court decisions. But there is no substantiated content given to the
concept. The decisions based on what is stated to be the best interest of the child are often
gratuitous. It is possible to define the child´s best interests with reference to the basic need of
the child to have love and acceptance to be able grow to a healthy whole person with
empathy, and to the child´s legal and human rights, but so far this general definition has not
been put into practise:
The child´s best interests is to be well enough cared for with love/acceptance from both parents
(or those who are there for the child as parents and love the child),
to have the right to close contact with both parents and their family networks and thus have the
right to his or her identity respected,
and to be able to speak out his or her opinion on matters concerning him or her freely, when
mature enough and after having been informed with relevant impartial facts, without ever being
pressured to choose between the parents (or those who are as parents).

Rule of law
The investigations, made by social workers (87 % of them female) with 3.5 years of a general
education, with their recommendations, constitute the basis for verdicts regarding children´s
and families´ future lives in the general courts (no specialized family or juvenile courts exist
in Sweden). No experts are involved, except in rare cases where the social services has picked
a doctor or a psychologist to make a statement, and in cases where a parent has afforded to
have an expert involved to make an investigation. Often social workers from hear say
information or a rumour make psychiatric diagnoses, such as Munchhausen Syndrome by
Proxy. They do not have the expertise to make such diagnoses for mothers, or to or to state
that a father is guilty of sexual or physical abuse, but they do. With such or some other
unlawful base without any competent investigation they decide to protect the mother /father
and child. Mothers and children are often placed in women shelters where the doctrine is to
always believe mother´s accusations.
The social workers, called social secretaries, are, according to the law regulating the social
services , (Socialtjänstlagen, shortened SoL) free to interpret that law. They are also free to
document what they consider relevant without any demands on authentic documentation,
without any national guidelines and without any standardized methods for measuring how the
child has experienced the mother´s and the father´s behavior (or the behavior of those who
are as parents for the child), the well-being of a child and without any reliable methods for
adequate risk assessments. BUT the social secretaries judge the children´s well-being, the
parents´ behavior and also what they call risks for the child in the future. Thus they often
recommend the parent whom they have sided with to be the sole custodian, and the other
parent to stay out of the child´s life (or have visitation rights with supervision), or they
recommend the child (children) to be put in foster care (in Sweden ironically enough called
family homes). Often the recommendations made by the social secretaries have been put in
place, before the court hearing to decide about such measures as to forbid the child to have
contact with one parent, or to be placed with foreigners in the foreigners´ home .
This power given to (a growing number of female) authority professionals (the social
secretaries) , who now more and more delegate the task of finding foster homes to private
companies, some of them real big with global economical interests, put the fundamental
Swedish law out of order. According to art 3 in Sweden´s constitutional law all authority
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application must be made impartial and with respect for matters of fact.
Democracy
The subjective recommendations, based on what the social secretaries or their colleagues
think is important, hearsay, and arbitrary facts picked out depending on how they have sided
(with the father or the mother, or with the foster home they have chosen) are given to a local
political board , the social council, consisted of mostly free time politicians. This board in 98
% decide according to the social secretaries´ recommendations. This formally democratic
decision, based on what is by all actors considered to be a good enough investigation, is sent
to the court. And the courts mostly decide in accordance what is said to be the investigation
and recommendation made by the local social political board, thus formally fulfilling formal
demands on democracy as the local politicians can be made responsible. The former
individual responsibility for employees within authorities is abolished. The social secretaries,
with an immunity that can be compared with diplomats´ immunity, thus have no reason not to
treat parents they do not like, if they like, with implacable arrogance and patronize them (and
all others they do not like, or feel threaten their own prestige or power).
Summary
Human rights, rule of law and democracy – sadly enough these three pillars for a democratic
state of law do not function properly in the Swedish every day practice in the authorities
responsible for upholding these principals, the social services and the legal system.
Although the European Convention on Human Rights was incorporated in Swedish law in
1995 the human right to family life, and the right to a fair trial regarding family matters, is not
applied in practice from what I have been able to see over my 25 years as an independent
investigative psychologist and researcher.
There are lacking legal rights of the individual child, mother/father to defend their legal and
human right to family life and to a fair trial. There is also a lack of laws for a parent, or two
parents, who without a justified cause that has been confirmed by competent and impartial
investigators, are declared as unqualified to take care of their child, and thus loose custody,
and their right to defend the child´s right to life, good enough care in all areas, education, the
child´s right to family life and to keep his/her identity. Thus the rule of law is largely set out
of order.
What about the democracy? The social council with local (often free time) politicians are said
to decide both about social investigations, and about legal custody, habitation, and visitation
rights and about taking children into so-called compulsory care. This is only a formality, thus
a sham democracy. All these matters are decided by the social worker in charge. Her (mostly
a she) judgements, called recommendations, also constitute the foundation for the verdicts in
court on these life - decisive matters (in 98 % of the cases). It is a system with a lot if
arbitrariness: capricious decisions, defense of prestige/power and friendship corruption.
A suggestion
Manfred Nowak, expert on Human Rights and torture, has been appointed to lead “The
Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty. Moving towards effective implementation”. In
the press release dated 2017-02-01 I read : “The Study is a major enterprise and a key
instrument of change which will finally check the status of the human rights of children being
detained around the world.”
Probably a State as Sweden and other Nordic States, considered to be well-functioning social
welfare States governed by law fall out of the scope with reference to children in too many
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states who are used as slaves and are being detained and thus deprived of all their
fundamental rights and have no liberty. But the children held as you can say hostage (
“Children held hostage” was the name of a book published in the US in 1991 by Clawar and
Rivlin) in their father´s/mother´s home or in a foster home are deprived of their liberty in
many ways, most of all by being mentally kidnapped; they often have their life stories
rewritten and one parent, or both of them, pictured as really bad persons by the parent that has
taken control, often with the support of the social services, or by the foster home picked out
and paid by the social services. The children thus deprived of liberty cannot think for
themselves, and my suggestion is that they would be included in the Study led by Manfred
Nowak.
Lena Hellblom Sjögren, PhD, chartered psychologist
Testimonia
Mon Mogattu 76
79397 Siljansnäs
Sweden

Committee on Petitions
April 4, 2016
peti-secretariat@europarl.europa.eu
Stockholm 16 February. 2017
Dear Members of the Petitions Committee,
Again, I want to express my gratitude for inviting me to your Petition Committee.
As I understand it, I might have expressed myself too vague or without sufficient facts. First
some self evident facts that I forgot to point out:
 There are children in need of protection from clearly observable damages and/or objectively
confirmed harmful conditions.
 To place these children in need of love/acceptance and good care in homes with total strangers
who get paid and take orders from the social services – and more and more from the
consultants employed by the growing number Stock Market companies making profit in this
field - may not be the best way to help these children.
 There are many good and very well-meaning social workers in Sweden.
 This should however not lead to the conclusion that children should be taken from their
parents and extended family when a social worker thinks the child might be at risk.
Now, I would like to try to explain the background for the violation of the human right to
family life that is taking place in Sweden on an everyday basis.
1. The social services reform, Law 1980:620, took on great significance for the larger part of the
Swedish population. From then on the municipal social services fall under the regulation of a
general targeted-oriented law, called the Social Services Act (SoL) which came into force on
January 1, 1982.
2. This law is not detailed or precise. The employees within the social services, called social
secretaries, are given the freedom to interpret this law which makes them responsible for the
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3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

inhabitants´ well-being. This change has been characterized as making the citizens in the
modern social welfare state into clients.
Another law introduced in 1990:52 called LVU, regulates when the state/society can take
children into forced custody, called compulsory care.
This law is neither detailed nor precise, but rather generally targeted. The social workers are
given the freedom to decide to take children by force from their mother/father or both. At the
same time they are supposed to help and give advice to the families involved (two functions
that ought not to be united).
The interpretations made by the social worker handling a case and her investigation and
recommendations to the municipal social welfare board will be the decision of the local
politicians sitting on this board, in almost 100 % of the cases. This is called the democratic
decision of the municipal social welfare board.
This social council's decision then in almost 100 % of the cases constitutes the foundation for
the Administrative Court's decision to take a child into forced custody.
The investigation made by the social worker is not well-founded as she (87 % females) has no
reliable measures and no standardized methods to use, no national guidelines to follow, and no
demands regarding how to make authentic documentation.
The social worker has a 3.5 year academic education, but no license to practice social work.
She has no legal or professional responsibility and cannot be sued for malpractice as she has
no established body of knowledge to fall back on and has been given the power to interpret the
laws she refers to in her work.
You can summarize the results as malpractice within the social services being the rule, not the
exception, as Article 9 in the Swedish Constitution law is not followed. The wording of this
article is: “All work performed by authority professionals must be impartial and observe
objectivity and impartiality.”
Malpractice within the social services when children are removed from their families is the
rule, not the exception. Article 8 in the European Convention of Human Rights was not
included in the social workers' education, and it is not something the social worker refers to
when doing her investigations.
Malpractice within the social services is the rule, not the exception, because the detailed and
precise article in SoL, Article 5, is not followed. Article 5 stipulates that, for children who are
considered to be at risk the social workers shall have as their primary consideration if the child
can be received by a family member or other close relatives. The intention is that the child
should not lose his/her family roots.
The social worker mostly lacks knowledge in areas of vital importance for making the
investigations and the recommendations she is making; during her 3.5 years training she learns
a little of everything, but not enough of anything that is required for a good enough practice.
The social worker has the power to ask a medical doctor, a psychiatrist, or a psychologist to
investigate something the social worker wants to have investigated. She gives her
interpretation of the problem to these experts, who - like the judges in the courts – think that
the social workers have made thorough investigations and know the facts and have "weighed
the pros and the cons". She then has the power to decide if she wants to include what the
doctor/psychiatrist/psychologist has found – or not – in her investigation and as a basis for her
recommendations.
The investigations made by the social workers are of two kinds: A. after reports of concern for
a child, so called child investigations, B. when a court has asked for an investigation regarding
custody, habitation and/or visitation, so called custody investigations. The social workers
making the custody investigations often belong to a special division called “the Family Law
Division", but they all belong to the municipal social services. Between colleagues they
change information and also copy from each others' writings, thus making it very easy to
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15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

spread for example a false diagnosis, and biased hearsay information, that when repeated over
and over again becomes the “truth” about a child or a parent.
As mentioned above, the social worker takes no consideration to the child´s or the parents´
human right to family life. As the human right to family life is a not existing materia in the
investigations and recommendations by the social worker it is a matter of no concern for the
courts that make their decisions based on the investigations and recommendations made by the
social workers.
When a child is believed (is not obviously harmed/scared) to be in need of protection
measures are often taken by the social services for such protection before any investigation is
made. Before any physical, psychological or sexual abuse or some very harming life
conditions, have been observed or found, the measure to place the child out of the child´s
family, or, as is often the case, place a mother who claims the father has abused her and/or the
children, together with the children in a women´s shelter, can in itself be very harmful and
traumatic. Often the child has in these cases to break up from school and their usual life, and
get treatment as being abused which is harming to the child if the child has not been abused.
(There are no men´s shelters.)
When the social worker makes her investigation after having placed the child or the mother
with the children in protection from the parent/-s believed to be dangerous they cannot, of
course, find out how it is for the child to be with that parent/these parents in their daily life,
due to the fact that the preconditions have been drastically changed. What is observed is thus
the reactions to the changes made. The words spoken of the child in protection after mostly a
lot of questioning by foster parents or helpers with preconceived ideas about what has
happened in the past are often a repetition of what the child has heard in these questions, or if
the child has been placed in a women´s shelter, by the other adults and children being
protected in the same place. With this background the child´s will is not necessarily the real
will of the child.
The research based knowledge that children placed in strangers' homes away from their own
family are worse off than adopted children, but even worse off than children kept in their risky
homes, seems not to be known. In a longitudinal study (1) of about 700 children diagnosed to
be in need of being placed out of their risky home environment, about one third of them were
placed in foster homes. Nearly one third of them were adopted and a little more than one third
of them stayed in their risky homes. When, after several years, these children were followed
up by looking at their school results, if they had been registered within psychiatric care, with
drug addiction problems, or had been registered as criminals, and also if they had committed
suicide the result was that the children left at home were best off. Second best on all these
measurable variables were the adopted children. Worse off were the children who had been
placed in foster homes.
Statistics tell us that children once placed in foster care are re-homed over and over again until
they are 18 (sometimes 20) and that placed teenagers very often (in about 50 %) run away. To
my knowledge there is no research showing that children are better off in life after having
been placed in foster care. So why is this fact not considered when making risk assessments,
and before taking decisions to remove a child from the child´s family? If there was a medicine
that could cure cancer, but at the same time cause worse pain to the patient, would that
medicine be prescribed with state support on a large scale?
In 2006 an “Abuse and Neglect inquiry” was appointed (officially: “The Swedish Inquiry on
Child Abuse and Neglect in Institutions and in Foster Homes, 1930 - 1980”). In the final
report (SOU 2011:63 /State Official Investigation 2011:63/) for the 866 persons interviewed
about abuse and neglect that had occurred before 1980, 763 of the 798 who were placed in
foster homes (96 %) told about abuse and neglect.
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21. It is stated that “the contents of the files often lack an overall structure, uniform concepts and
definitions”. From what I have seen, these problems still exist. It is a fact that children in
foster care are still being abused, not in the least psychologically, physically and heavily
neglected regarding love/acceptance, school and medical care. 2.
22. Those who had suffered were officially given an apology by the State and were promised to be
given some compensation. But it turned out that they had to make applications and document
their suffering. Only half of the 5300 who made such applications passed the inquiries made
by a special assigned authority, which has recently been criticized internationally. It was for
example pointed out by Patricia Lundy, professor in Sociology, from Northern Ireland that the
compensation procedures making only half of the applicants “qualified” for compensation
have traumatized them a second time.
23. UNICEF, in their Innocenti Report Card 13 (2016): “Fairness for Children. A league table of
inequality in child well-being in rich countries” has made comparisons of 35 countries
regarding income, education, health and well-being. Sweden is low down in this league:
Number 23. Nearly 20 % of the children have reported to have daily psycho-somatic health
problems.
24. There has been a huge increase in the number of children being taken into the care of society.
The total number 2014 was 31.952, according to the figures from the National Board of
Health and Welfare, http://www.socialstyrelsen.se/publikationer2014/2014-9-1. About 10
people around every child is affected by anxieties, actions intended to result in a reunification
which often leads to prestige battles where these individuals are powerless in comparison with
the social workers using their authority position. But it also means that about 320 000 voters
are affected…
25. Looking at the children taken from of a mother or a father who has done no harm to the child,
but due to the other parent´s alienation of the child driven by an implacable hostility, mostly
with support from the social services, these are about approximately 2000 every year. With the
same estimation of 10 affected family members and friends around every child this results in
20000 voters...
26. A new law, intended to make it even easier for the social services to take children into
compulsory care, also the growing number of children diagnosed with neuro psychiatric
problems, will soon be debated and passed in the Swedish Parliament. It is based on an official
governmental investigation (SOU 2015:17) called “The rights of children and young in
compulsory care. Suggestions for a new LVU.” Some of us, who have insight to the fact that
no one can be cured or helped in a good way by being violated to give up his/her family and
be happy with some material goods given by tax money from the state to the foster families, or
other pseudo care institutions, have argued for better solutions.
27. One such suggestion for a better solution is to unite the help/advice function within the social
services with already existing, well spread and well-functioning Child Care Centers and
Mother Care Centers with competent and well-trained medical professionals to Family Care
Centers. At the same time the decisions about taking children into compulsory care would be
taken by a separate and independent authority, or, as in many other countries, by a civil Court.
28. The
present
law
(LVU,
1990:52)
reads:
"The
care
§ 10 Care shall be deemed to begin when the young person, because of a decision on
immediate custody or care has been placed outside their own home."
However, the best help to any child who is deemed to be in need of help should be to receive
help within his or her family. Separating a child from its parents and loved ones is
traumatizing for the child, and should be used only when there is a serious threat to the child's
health or life.
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29. All assistance ought to begin in the family, to avoid breaking down the family, the corner
stone for building a human society according to the UN declaration on human rights.
The European Court, Strasbourg, has repeated in its child care verdicts:
"The State must unceasingly make efforts to re-unite the children with their families."
Verdicts for the reunification of children with their families are not implemented. Children are
suffering. Parents are suffering. Grandparents are suffering. High suicide rates and deaths
related to stress in families affected by the removal of their children and limitation of visiting
rights have been noted, but it is difficult to have statistics because such statistics are not made.
30. The parents, grandparents and children whose human right to family life is being violated
have formed different groups, for example Stolen childhood (not any more in existence after
the compensation and apology from the State), Missed grandchildren, Free children, Fatherchild, National organization for family rights.

In Norway the Child Welfare Service (Barnevernet) has been accused of "state
kidnapping." According to official statistics 1664 children were taken into forced
custody in 2014; 424 of these children had mothers born abroad. We are a group of
professionals who last year reported our concerns about Barnevernet, something that
we now are following up. Mrs. Gro Hillestad Thune, formerly Norway's delegate in
the European Commission on Human Rights and from whom I forwarded the message
that the human right to family life is violated on an everyday basis in Norway, is also a
member in this group.
I would be most grateful if you could send me a confirmation that you have received this
letter and the Recommendation letter from Mrs. Siv Westerberg.
Very truly Yours.

Lena Hellblom Sjögren
Lena Hellblom Sjögren

1 Bohman, M. & Sigvardsson, S. (1980). A prospective longitudinal studies of children registered for adoption. Acta
Psychiatrica Scandinavica, 61, 339-355.

2 Mattsson, Titti, Vinnerljung, Bo (2016). Barn i familjehem. Förslag på åtgärder som skulle göra skillnad för
samhällets mest utsatta. Children in family homes. Suggestions on measures that would make a difference for the
children most in need in society. “Family home” is the opposite of a foster home and confusing, as Stefan
Carlsson has pointed out (1995, p. 74), but it is the word used for the homes with foreigners where children
taken from their families are placed.In Mattsson&Vinnerljung you can find a lot of relevant and good references
regarding the negative outcome of child welfare clients.
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